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Olmert speaks at JMU

A few
job-finding
myths

Brother of Israeli
prime minister
lectured Monday

Long resumes
among what's
. not impressive

■v MARY FRANCES CZARSTV
<is>isUint urtrs editor

■> MARY EIIFN SIAYTFR
The Wmlun^toti Post

Wherever Yossi Olmert goes,
security is tight.
"When 1 went to Atlanta last
month, they insisted I travel
with 50 policemen and dogs,"
he said. "Do I look so bad to
you?" he asked at the start of his
speech Monday night, hosted by
the Caravan (or Democracy in
Taylor.
I he author of three books
and frequent lecturer on college
campuses, Olmert is considered
by many to be an expert on the
Middle hast. Islamic militants.
terrorism and the Israeli-Pales
tinian conflict.
"We wanted him here to talk
tc > students because he presents a
more balanced view than a politician would/' sophomore Ben
Fenigsohn of the Caravan for
Democracy and Hillel said. "We
owe it to students to get someone not »»ut for himself."
Olmert, the brother of Israeli
Prime Minister Ehud Olmert,
came to JMU to get students
thinking about and discussing
democracy and terrorism in the
Middle East
"It's not about politics," Olmert said. "It's about life."
Olmert has an extensive
background in Israeli relations,
both in the classroom and in
the field. He graduated from
the London School of Economics with a Ph.D. in Middle East
history
In addition to being an educates Olmert has taken part in
numerous diplomatic missions
including the Madrid peace t.ilks
in 1991 between Israel, Syria,
Lebanon, Jordan and Palestine. It
was the first time Israel entered
into direct negotiations with
them, with the United States and
the Soviet Union sponsoring the
discussion.

People believe some weird
things
Like telepathy, astrology and
ear candling. Ihat it takes seven
wars tor your body to digest .hew
ing gum. Or that the devil can steal
your soul when you sneeze.
They also believe MOM strange
things about job hunting Hen an
•OJM oi the most common — and
most damaging
job-seeking and
other workplace myths that voung
workers fall for:
— Long resumes an- impnv
sive. No. In fact they are ndiculow tor someone younger than
30. Excessively long resumes are
consistently listed as a pet peeve
in surveys of liinng managers, and
yet people keep submitting them
Miring managers harvh have time
to Kafl most ol the resumes that
DOOM their way, much less read
them line by line. Even if you get
Margaret Atwood to ghost-write
iha tttnej lot you. recruiters aren't
going to make it to the second
page. Find • Wa) to edit those In
temships. extracurricular activities
and class*-, into a clean readable
one-page document.
— The Internet is the Ivst place
to look lor |ohs Sure, if vtmr idea
of "looking" tot work is reading
ads tor tons that you probably
WOn/l get. Online listings an- |ust .■
tiny fraction of the jobs out then*.
Other, often more Iruittul sources
for leads include pn>lessional associations, specialized job lairs, your
pntfessors and career counselors,
and places when' \.m ha\e been
an intern.
— Entry-level salaries will
he suthcient to pay back student
loans. After all, me lenders would
not have let you borrow all that
money it they' weren't certain
you could pay it back with your
post graduation paychecks, nght?
Afraid not. Student loans are an
exception to the general lending

. ISKAEl pn^-4

KVAN DYSON/p*o» ftttor
Yossl Olmert, brother of Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Olmert, spoke Monday In Taylor Hall on a wide range of
topics. The event was sponsored by Hillel.
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Pelosi becomes historic
sv MATTHEW SIOSS AND SARAH SUIIIVAN
senior HTiffr and contributing writer
Not only did last Tuesday's election swing
congressional power to the Democrats for first
time since 1994, but also made a historical figure
out of Rep. Nancy Pelosi.
PekKi, the current Mouse minority leader, will
become the speaker of the House when the new Congress is sworn into office in January, at which time she
will become the first woman to the hold the office.
"[My status| shows that (women| can handle
power at any level," the democratic representative
from California said. "[It shows] we can breathe

air at this altitude.'1
Pelosi's new office makes her the highest-ranking woman in U.S. history, as it places her third in
line for the presidency.
"Pelosi and other women in history like Harnet Beecher-Stowe are amazing role models for
young women," said Hillary Wing-Richards, associate director of the Women's Resource Center.
Other women in power are U.S. Supreme
Court Justice Sandra Dal Ot minor, who has re
tired, leaving justice Ruth Bader Cinsburg is the
only woman currently serving on the court.
see FEUm. page 4
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Rep.
Nancy
Pelosi, DCallf.. will
become
the
highestranking
woman
In U.S.
history In
January
when she
takes over
as House
Speaker.

Former JMU dean dies
Richard K Whitman, dean ementus of the College oi
Arts and Letters, died at his Harrisonburg residence Saturday He was 65.
In 1987, Whitman came to JMU from the University of
Ohio, after having taught there since 1971. Whitman hx>k the
position of provost of the College of Arts and Utters of JMU,
and later became the dean. He was also a pmtessor ementus
of communication studies, a position that he retired fnim last
year. Whitman still maintained a close be with the university
through fund-raising efforts for the future Performing Arts
I i-it.r scheduled tor completion in 2009.
In his tenure at |MU, Whitman oversaw ma|or restructunng of the College of hne Arts and Communication,
which then became the College of Communication and Arts
during the 1994-95 academic \ <-.u
Crt-orge [ohnson, department head of the school of media arts and design, worked under Whitman for 1ft years
until he retired in 2004 for health reasons. He said Whitman
handled the restructunng very well.
'To oversee that task and hi make that work was an u»n\l
ibk', time consuming pn*r»," Johnson said. "He was very wmd
at getting the two groups of department heads to work together."
Whitman was the first recipient of JMU's Dollev Madison Award, for pmmoting equitable and harmonious relations m 1994. Ihat year he was also awarded the Outstanding Educator Award Dakota Wesk'yan University WhiUnan
earned his first 111.I) tntm the University ot Nebraska He
also held degrees from South Dakota State University and
Dakota Wesleyan University.
He demanded excellence," Johnson said. "I'll miss him
greatlv l le was a very nice guy to work tor "
Whitman is survived bv lus wife IXm.se Anne Kin/iey
Whitman; his two daughters Andrea W. Ray of Marrisofiburg
and Ah/son W. Manoukian of Upper Arlington. Ohio; and four
grandchildren A memonal service was held luesdav atternuun.
— from staff reports

Whitman retired
from emeritus
position last year

ph.*

MI.DIAKI I \llnss

Richard Whitman, who was the dean
emeritus of the College of Art* of
Letter*, died Saturday.
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Drunk in public, underage possession of alcohol
A JMU student was charged with drunk in public and underage
possession ot alcohol in Ragle Hall Nov. II at 12:01 a.m.

We
Deliver!
S7.50 minimum
Ilex Act opted

$7.99
l"i k up only)

Lunch Special
$5.25
Dinner Special
$6.99
Over 20 Items!

Larceny
A |ML student reported the theft Ol .1 (AC Card left in ID unsecured locker in URRC Nov. H at 530 p.m.
A JMU student reported the theft of a JMU resident parking decal
from the front bumper of a vehicle in R5-I ot between Nov. h .it 3
p.m. and Nov. 7 at 8:40 a.m.
Property damage
A JMU student reported $720 worth of damage to a tile and marble partition in a Hanson Hall reslroom Nov. 10 at an unknow n
time.
A IML student reported $150 worth of damage to the locking
mechanism of a vehicle in C'^-l ot at an unknow n date and time
Number of parking tickets since Aug. 28: 7,107
Number of drunk in publics since Aug. 28: 41

MISSION

MAILING ADDRESS

The Bieeze. the student-run
newspaper of James Madrson
University, serves student
and faculty readership by
reporting news nvotvng trie
campus and local community The Breeze stnves to be
impartial and fair m its reporting and firmly beheves in its
First Amendment rights

The Breeze

CLASSIFIEDS
■ How to place a classified Go to www
thebtvn.org and ck* on the dassrfied knk
or come rto the ofhee weekdays between 8
am and5pm
■ Cost $5 (or the fvsi 10 words. S3 for each
additional 10 words boxed classified. $10
per column men
■ Deadlines noon Fnday for Monday issue
noon Tuesday for Thursday issue
■ Classifieds must be pad in advance in
niflfMH oBce

G1 Anthony-Seeger Hall
MSC6805
James Madison University
Hamsonburg, Virginia 22807

Phone: (540) 568-6127
Fax: (540) 568-6736

MON - THURS 10:30 am to Midnighl or later
FRI & SAT 10:30 am - 2:00 am
SUN 11:00 am to 11:00pm
243 Ncff Avenue Harrisonburg. VA 22801

540.433.3456

HURRY, HURRY!!!
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Open Late

XACO
BELL

TO ASHBY
CROSSING

Hours may vary at
participating locations

SPACES ARE FILLING UP QUICKLY!

«%

.9

rwi

Sign your lease for the
2007-2008 school year!
Ashby Crossing is
the place to be!
«R> DON'T DAWDLE!

Major credit cards accepted ^jp /tm
at participating locations.
9?
h» Nfyfak torn <• arflkhr.Ua> <«*.«■> >>MM 1-ttWii •! ■««(> «.

Combo Meal

With Valid Student i.D.
(Valid for Combos 1 9 Only)
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Steak or Chicken
i
Quesadilla

HURRY. HURRY HURRY!

WIN THE RACE WITH ASHBY!!!

With Valid Student I.D.

on. •■•••> i!,n/oi oft. ■»•«'«■,«
Klufclag l»(0 llll ■ hjanlpM . Mw .Ml.
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www.ashbycrossing.com

1191 Devon tane
Harrisonburg, VA
432-1001
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SGA
awards
funds

Around Campus
Office or International
Programs moves
Aso4 u K1.I\. th»- Office
of International Programs
will be relocated to Suites 21
to23ofJMACo(theJames
Madison Administrative
Complex). With this move
the olP staff will be located
in one building on Harrison
Stltet lntern.ilion.il Student
and Scholar Servi.es will
change to MS V31. IheolP
Offid was formerly located on

MACRoCK
only group
denied money

South Mam Street
New Web site created to

a* JORDAN h \m HBLKK
staff writer

track progress of library

St,A allocated J35.073.15 for
various university organization!
during luesd.iv s session. Some

A new Web site has hem
.rented to track the construction progress of the
new List Campus Library

at Ub.fmu.edu/newlibnny.
Images of the construetion process will

be post-

ed periodically and site
enhancements will be made
throughout
the
coming
months.
Ihe new library is set to
be completed in 2008 and
will house primarily sciiiue technology and health
sciences collections

In the Valley
Police respond to failed

pferiD i

Service with a smile
■Y SlIAYNA SlRANG

West Virginia, South Carolina and

i attributing WTJtei

Missouri
Some students may also take
international trips to South America,
I entral America, lamaua. the Dominican Republic and the Bahamas
Many of these trips are ret islttng
lot ations trom previous \ ears

homicide-suicide plot
I he / hnlu \V;c-.-K,
ported that police responded
to .1 failed nomidde-euidde
plot
Tuesday
afternoon,
pressing .1 South c arottna
man with nine felon) ih.irget after he attempted to kill
the mother of his son and a
Bridgewater police officec
police offidals said.
Ihe BUSped surrendered
alter a stand.ill at the vi.tiin s
townhoueci police said

World & Nation
Trent Lott elected as
(iOP minority whip
Stn

Irent

I ott.

i< Miai

who was ousted as Senate
majorit) leader tour j i
because ol what some inter

../Ml OH. ('Mil KSON

Some ASB participants traveled to Atlanta last year to work at Cafe 458, a restaurant-style soup kitchen.

Each year students look forward
to Spring Break as a time to take a
relaxing trip or get SODM evtra cash,
but some students want more. I heir
anaw er is th<- Alternative Spring
Break program.
In the (all of 1992, faculty members formed ASB in response to
damage done by Hurricane Andrew
In Florida. The organization took its
hrst trip in 1993
Over the past yean the focus has
shitted not |ust Irom (acuity members
but now tt> students as well.
I or | lot Of students its a lite
changing experience,'' assodate director ot ( ommunity Service i earning Lorelal Esbenshade said.
"It's designed to take students
and connect them to communities
outside the educational environment.
I he trips aren't |ust about sen ice,
growth and learning comes Irom it."
Each year trips are planned to
plat es all over the world. I his year
then -ire 2-1 M huh will go bD Ml eral

states including Florida, rennessec

I hese trips are div ided mto categories based on community need.
Tney include em ironmental issues,
hunger, hometassness, children,
health issues or sn overlapping of
the above
"Each trip has its ow n unique
service," Esbenshade said
Sen lies prov ided bv the students
range from working in a homeless
Shelter tO beach cleanup U) tutoring
impoverished children
I here are lit volunteers on each
domestu trip; a staff member, two
student CO-leaders and seven students
The student .o-Ieadcrs organize
and balance the workload while supporting other trip members during
the week
Junior Kaleigh Mahei will be a
leader tor one ot the trips |o South

Carolina this year.
"With my experience in community service, ASB sounded like an
amazing opportunity," Maher said.
Pol many students, the impression of ASB sticks with them. Senior
Rebecca Bourne remembered hearing
about ASB during her first visit to
JMU during high school.
I our years later, she is one of the
stud.'nt coordinators for the program
and is planning to do another trip
this spring.
"Every year it's, 'what trip am I
going on?'" Bourne said
I his year,
the\ re all great."
In previous years, around 300
students have signed up for domestic
trips. Bourne said
I'.-. suse ol such competitive numbers. | lottery is held to decide who
goes on each trip. This year's lottery
n ill be held Nov. 30 in the Festival
Grand Ballroom Center
More information on the program
and trip descriptions can be found on
the ASB Web site, imu.edu/asb. There
w ill be an information meeting about
the domestu trips tonight at 7 p.m.
In lav lor Hall, room 4(>S

preted as r.u-iaih inacnsitive
remarks about Amen,
regationiat past, was elected
to his party's No. 2 spot In
the chamber by .» single vote
according to the Washington

HPV vaccine sparks controversy

■

Lott returned to the GOP
leadership b) beating Sen.
i amai Alexander; R- lenn. bj
a 2^-24 vote to become the
Republicans'
vote-counting
whip in the Senate

('ongress warned against
troop withdrawal

WASHINGTON — The
top i 5 commander in the
Middle I ast warned < ongreaa
Wsdneada) against setting a
timetable tor the withdrawal
ol i s tioops trom lra.(, according
to the Associated
Cress, sa) ing it would impede

commanders In managing L 5
an.i Iraqi fortea
I he assertion bv (.I'd. |ohn

Abizsid seemed to put him at
odds

with

some

I'emo, r.ils

pressing the bush administration to begin pulling out of

*\ Al i\ Hn ION

contributing writer
I he recent Imk established between the sexually transmitted disease human papulornavlnis virus
and cervical cancer has sent main

US Airw a> s makes offer to
acquire Delta Air Lines

set of three shots is a one-time deal;
once they are completed, no more

US Airways ottered iod.iv
to acquire Helta Air lines,
now under bankrupt. \ COUll

protei ttotv for V* billion, according bo the New ibr! rimes
I he combined company
would cany more passengers
SSH h IrSSV than am other airline in the world, e.hpsmg

American Airlines, the current
leader
I he otter, extended to Delta's bankrupt, v lenders, is an
attempt bv the chiei awn utive
of US Airways v\ Douglas
Parker, to .ir.umvenl Delta's
top management who rebuffed two earlier approaches
horn Mr. Parker about merging the two airlines

phannades in I larriaonbunj.
According to the (enters tor
Disease Control and Prevention,
HPV has more than «0 sexuall)
transmitted strains \ snail
undetected because there ,ire no
symptoms, or the individual WBS
not screened tor it Mam ol these
Infections dear In time, but there
are other high-risk' types ol \\\'\
These may result in cervical cancel
In 2006, the Amen.an Cancer
Sodet) estimated that in the United States, rough!) 11,000 women
would develop invasive cervical
Oanon Approximately 4,(KM) women will die irom the disease, Ihe

re-

funding to give the organization, as the speaker is estimated
to coat 14,000. Overall, the College Repub- __^„
Keens were
eg-* *
allocated
JVJA
$6,470.
Tuesday
The phi"
I o s o p h v
honor group
Phi
Sigma
Tau receiv e.l
$3,494 to fund six speakers I hi
environmental
group
IARIH
will also be funding speakers.
(or which the organization was
given $9,908.
Lambda L'psilon lambda Fraternity, along with the latino
Student Alliance and Students
for Minority Outreach, received
$4,H00 in order to hold I new
event to help local minontv students attend college
Ihe program will bring approximately 25
Harnsonburg High School students to [ML' in order to see the
benefits ol attending college. The
event will include three speakers.
workshops tnd shadowing col-

Hopefully I the
groups} can put

on some exciting
events.
—

BRANDON EICKKL
suidcnl b«Kl> president

99

will cover four t\ pea of nr\" ihe
will ever be necaaaaiy.
I be vacdne is not available at
the l mversitv Health Center, Hire
said, but she hopes it will be avail
able in the near future However,
pres, nptions are available at local

Ihe College Republicans

ceived the most financial assistance* mainly for a speaker thev
wilt be bringing to the university
Ihe St,A was split on how much

64-

t,d cancer. Howeverj many parents
.ire concerned about financing it,
the satetv behind it and having to
realize then teenage daughters .ire
sexually active.
I here are over 20 million
people sheeted with HPV m the
United StaU-s, Health tenter physldan Moullns Etn said "HPV is
the most common 7TD.'
I tre eited two ditteretit VSC"
dnatloni tor nr\ Out .>t the two
types* onU one has been 11 IA ip
proved
I he firs) \ a..me. < .ardisil. was
approved in [une/ she said "it is
given in three different shots and

days during February to give students the chance to experience
independent and
lesser-known
films

lege students to see what college
is like

women scrambling to prevent it.
A vaccination is now available
to prevent MTV. A\\\\ possibly cervi-

Iraq

organizations won, and some
lost.
The SGA decided to award
seven organizations funds (or the
upcoming fiscal year. The MidAtlantic College Radio Confereiue was the only club to be denied funding.
MACRoCk co-head
coordinator Harper Holsinger said the
organization was not lllowed to
present its case to SGA to seek
funds luesdav night
He said
MACRoCk put in an application
but said he was alerted on lues
day that the organization would
not be allowed to present in front
of the Senate
Cinemuse, an
organization
specializing in classic and foreign
films, received $3,300 in order to
sponsor a tilm festival *■ inemuse
plans on Show ing six films in two

ptwio mmwOmfij

MINDI

wi sim i i

Some parents are concerned about their teenaged daughters getting the HPV vaccine.
National Cancer Institute estimates th.it

a parent and I c.in t imagine not getting

half i million women worldwide ate diagnosed with cervical cancel with a quarter
million dying Irom it
According to the V I. HP\ OOUld also
be responsible tor .an.ers in the anus, vulva, vagina and some ol the orupharvnv
which is the middle part of the throat. It
might also be a risk factor lor penile can
OBI
I here are still complications eon. em
ing the shot, although there are no serious
side effects as Of vet More controversial,
though, are the poUtiCS behind the shot.
and whether parents are morally com
tortable with vaccinating their daughter
against a s| I >

mv child vacdnated I think .\r\v responsible parent, especially one who has hrst
hand seen someone alle.ted bv .rrvual

"You are not fust talking about cen leal
earner, you are talking about vour health
tor the rest ol vour lite." said I arrv Whitten, snOrJ-CYN trom Harrieonburg "I'm

cancec should get their child vacdnated
At ,i time when government data
shows that 70 percent of girls have had sex
bv age 16\ there is a lot of support tor the
v .i. i me s promising benefits of protecting
the majority Ot women.
"Knowing that the HPV vac* Ine is out
there and that it prevents cancer, will save
me | lot of worrying in the future," freshman Abb) Oaks said
Freshman Callee Burns agreed.
"I red protected knowing that there
.ire steps being taken to care for women's
health," she said Tlopelullv as time progfCteeS there will be more \ acmes developed that will defend against life-threatening SI l>s

The SCA started allocating
program grants two years ago.
treasurer Robert Burden said the
process Ol granting funds is still
new and luesdav % grants were
the moat university programs
have requested in one semester
Student Bod) President Brandon 1 ukel Or ) said overall all
the organizations walked away

happy,
Hopefully (the groups) can
put On some exciting events lor
the |ML community> he said.
Following the approval of
program grants, the SCA decided to pass a bill supporting college students being allowed to
vote locally. The bill, which was
originally written at the College
of William & Mary and would allow all Virginia colleges to pass
it, hopes to let college students
register and vote locally.
I his would no longer require
College students to use absentee ballots and would also allow
them to effed the local communities that impact their respective
i ol leges.
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ISRAEL: Iran's PELOSI: Representative's rise seen
nuclear program as next step in American politics
a problem for
the free world
ISRAEL, from front
Olmert said Palestinians' refusal to acknowledge
Israel and Israelis as a people and a nation is the main
reason peace talks fail, something former President
Clinton recognized dunng the Madrid talks
"I remember Clinton saying to me that in that moment, he understood why Arab-Israeli relations were
so impossible." Olmert said.
Olmert said it was important for him to speak to
students so they can better understand the gravity of
the current tensions mounting between Iran and Israel.
"We in the West sometimes do not like to believe
what we hear, because we don't like to hear bad
news," he said.
"But if we don't believe, we are punished with
a vengeance." he said, referring to Iran's repeated
threats of wiping Israel off the map with the development of their nuclear program.
Olmert said Iran's nuclear program was not only a
problem for Israel, but for the rest of the free world.
"I'll tell you this," Olmert said. They call Israel
the Little Satan. They call America Big Satan."
David Beard made the five-hour trip from Murphysburg, N.C., with his 11-year-old son to hear Olmert speak.
Beard asked Olmert to comment on the responsibility of civilians to get out of the way during a conflict, like the two-month war this summer between
Israel and Syria.
"You want to minimize civilian casualties as
much as possible because it is so tragic when ihey are
lulled," Olmert said. "But the fact remains that terrorists only respond to force, and you can't always do it.
I hate to think of what the people would suffer if they
are seen as passive
Freshman Brandon Brown said it was Nflfuhlltt
to hear a firsthand account.
"It's always interesting to hear someone speak
that isn't just on CNN or Fox," he said. "I really think
he gave a balanced perspective."

FELOSI, from front
However, some just see Pelosi as the
inevitable next step in American politics.
"I don't think this says much for women in
government," Valerie Sulfaro, political science
professor and political communication coordinator said. "Nancy Pelosi is merely a part of
this evolution of American politics. It would
be much more surprising to see an African
American speaker of the House."
Internationally, America is behind. England has already seen a female prime minister in Margaret Thatcher, who preceded John
Major from 1979-90. Thatcher was also the
longest-serving pnme minister since William
Gladstone held the position in the 19th Century.
President Bush recognized this landmark

for women and scheduled a special meeting
between the two to discuss bipartisanship.
"I his is historic for our country," Bush said.
"And as the father of young women, I think it\
important. I really do."
Pelosi takes over former I louse Speaker Rep.
Dennis Hastert, R-lll., who served in that capacity since 1999. It is also first the time since 1993
that a Democrat has held the position, with Tom
Foley being the last"Representative Pelosi will bring partnership to the Congress because there is so much
work to be done," said College Democrats praal
dent senior Jessica Killeen. "She already has a
plan for her first 100 hours as the speaker of the
House."
But, Pelosi's historic advancement isn't
problem free as she faces a backlash for previous

criticism t>t the Bush administration
During a Nov. 8 interview, Pelosi said, "The
administration is marked by gross incompetence and you have to have knowledge to have
judgment, to make the right decisions, to improve the lives of the American people and the
policies of the United St.ites '
It was not until 1992 th.it women made a
profound impact on elections when they won
a number of seats in the Senate and resulted in
1992 being called the " Year of the Woman." Today, women pU) .i larger role.
"Even .liter the 200o elections, however,
women will only oicupy about 16 percent of all
congressional seats," political science pfOflMMf
I ■ 11 Hummer said. "Nancy Pelosi's prospective
selection -is ipfiaB of the House is certainly a
milestone for women in American politics."

JOBS: Don't apply during Christmas,
professional market not seasonal
JOB. from front
that limit people to borrowing
according to their earnings. The
gap between how much college
students expect to earn when
they graduate versus their likely
earnings, as well as the difference
between how much they think
theywill owe when they're done
and what they really wind up
owing, continues to be frightening.
— An MBA always brings big
bucks and promotions. Of course,
education isn't usually a bad thing.
But before you put the time and
money into getting a graduate degree in business, have a specific
goal in mind for life post-MBA, and
make sure that particular credential

is really necessary to get you there.
In particular, run the numbers and
see if the expected boost in pay is
worth it. Look at your particular
situation, not just averages.
— There's no point in applving
for |obs in the summer. Or Christmas. Or whatever time you imagine hiring managers get to slack off.
Filling professional n>bs isn't like
selling homei. Ihe market isn't
seasonal. People quit and get promoted year round. When they do,
they have to be replaced — even
when recruiters would rather relax
by the pool. So find another excuse
for your own pnvrastination.
— If you don't like your boss,
you should quit. I used to believe

em*

this myself. After all, life is short,
right? Sure it is, but the tenure of really bad bosses is often even shorter. People move on. Sometimes
you even get promoted to their job
when they leave. Even if the\ Btay,
all hope isn't lost It you reallv like
other aspects of a fob, nuke the effort to learn to work with vour obnoxious boss I vtn [obwill require
you to work with people wnOM
personalities or work habits don't
suit you. I he earlier in your career
you learn to work around them, the
better off you will be.
— It's Illegal for .in employ*!
to ... Honestlv. vou can insert |ust
about anything here and you'd
be wrong ' S employen have a

ARE

you

lot .)t leeway in hiring, firing and
promoting people, as long as they
.iren't discriminating .ig.mist RWcihuillv protected classes of people,
such as tor race, gender, religion
or age (this applies to people 40
and older, not teen-agers or 20■omething college grade). Mere
favoritism." while denior.ih/mg.
is not Illegal \eilher |fl ,i boss being -in eiju.il-opportunitv jerk.
likewise. Mo laws In this COUTH
try require employers to provide
health msur.irue. paid vacation Of
sick leave, paid parental leave Of
regular raises. Some union contents provide these protections,
but even those are inire.isingh
rare.
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GREAT
"Bread & Kebab"
Serving Authentic Mediterranean Eastern Fusion Cooking
Featuring:
- Gyro Kebab
- Daily Fresh Baked Clay Oven Pitas^^^_
- Homemade Sauces
.^eM
- Chicken, Steak, & Lamb
A
- Hummus
Coming
- Falafel
^^^k™^
- Serving the Original Ocean City fflQffiffiTOfl&ffi tf&A&S*5
Eat in or Take out!.
219 Burgess Road
(next to Qdoba Grill)
437-4832
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Through Murky Waters

Teaching'tolerance' in today's schools Beyond
Education diversity initiatives, by any other name, smell as discriminatory
attention
Diversity is one o( the most
important issues facing the
United States today. Just ask
Elisabeth Brose.
In 2000, Brose was denied her
first choice erf high school because
erf diversity initiatives in her
hometown of Seattle mandating the
student body must represent the
racial makeup of the community.
Essentially, she was forced
to go to another school because
she wasn't the right color. Elisabeth is white.
Similar initiatives are in place
in Louisville's Jefferson County,
where the public school system
sayseach school's enrollment must
be at least 15 percent black, but not
surpass SO percent. Hie plan is intended to "diversify" area schools
that lean too far to one side of the
color spectrum.
But apparently there are limits,
as implied by Jefferson County's
imit of half black. Guess 51 percent
is too much. As we have learned
in the wake of the Tide IX fiasco
here at JMU, when deabng with
people, you can't play the numbers
game. \ lumanity trumps color in all
cases and if we keep color-coding
everything and everyone, thaf s all
anyone will ever m
Tlie problem here isn't a new
one; it's just been rephrased. In the

Through the Looking Glass

1950s, it was called segregation.
Today, we call it diversity.
The argument for initiatives
like these — and ones in place
here at JMU — is to promote
diversity and raise awareness
about other cultures. The purpose of these movements being
to make amends for past transgressions against minorities.
The idea is nice, but the
implementation on the ground
is still racist.
For whatever reason, the
distinguishing of race should
have no bearing on anything. To
single out race, even in the name
of equality, is still racism.
Instead of continuing the
centuries-old problem of judgment
by shade, why not scrap diversi h
initiatives, affirmative action and
weeks devoted to the exalting of
our cultural differences? In their
place, why not actually fudge people
on what all these initiatives really
promote: a person's ment and most
importantiy. a person's humanity.
A good start would be erasing
all the color boxes from college
applications and accepting those
most qualified for admission. Do
the same thing for jobs and hire
the person best suited for thai
position and make "regardless of
race, religion and gender" true

Conspiracy Theory

Nancy Pelosi's Diamond in the rough
South Africa approves gay marriage
gender issue
Better late than never for a
female speaker of the House?
iv SARAH DELIA
staff firifer
Up until last week, the
United States Mouse of Representatives was much like
the "boys-only dubs" commonly witnessed throughout
elementary school — a group
of males teaming together
and excluding the female
presence and voice. Picture
the setting of the Mouse as a
kickball field where the guys
hog the ball, have problems
sharing and would even pick
the fat kid to be on their team
rather than the girl. It'sonly
when the teacher steps in
and forces the boys to pick
members of the opposite
sex that change occurs; even
then, nothing really changes
as the teacher usually leaves
tivfimnuti-s after the fact.

but only 22 states have been
represented bv female senators, and currendy only 33
women are serving in the Senate, blindsided by the overwhelming fi7 male senator.
Out of the 435 representatives
that make up the House. M of
them are women.
As others are jumping
up and down celebrating
(his great stride in histon
for women and for the
United States, I can't help
but exclude myself from
the party and feel slightk
embarrassed that we've
taken so long to get so
far. America often criti*
(i/i's toreign countries on
their political and social
polices, but such countries
that we condemn often
have come further along
socially than we have in

How is it possible that this is the
first in the history of America that
a ivoman is just now holding such a
high position in our government?
I rue t hange happens
when a woman who is twice
as creditable and capable (as
must be in order to prove
herself) that the boys look past
gender and more so on talent.
This week is much different than the last: Donald
Rumsfeld resigned, IXinocrats now control the House,
and their once-minority
leader has become the newspeaker of the Mouse. Nancy
lYIosi is the woman who
in 2006, after Z"W \ ears of
democracy, finally earned
the position of speaker of the
Mouse in a male-dominated
government.
In a country where we
pnde ourselves of equality
justice and integrity, now is it
possible that this is the first in
the history of Amenca that a
woman is just now holding
Midi a lugn position in our
government? Not even half.

the past few decades
According to the Harvard Gazette, only 36 women
have held their country's
highest political office since
World War II. Germany's
current Pnme Minster is
a woman. India has had a
woman president. In 1980,
Iceland elected Vigdfs
Finnbogadottir to be the
first female president in the
world. Yet until last week,
the United States could not
count itself among those
who elect women into high

public office. We still cannot
count ourselves as a part of
those 36 countnes
Pekisi has the responsibility of not only proving
bersell worthy in the eyes of
the Amencan audience, but is
also paving the way for future
femak'and minority leaders.
■„

PEWSI

pager

Campus orgs must
further develop their
reason for being
BY AlEX SlRNFY
•aiut villa
Students are cunstantlv bombarded
with information about what campirgroups are doing, but the reasons
behind this invasion of the JMU
student's daily commute are niotcd in
some weary ideas about publicity on
campus — ideas that sorely need to Iv
re-examined if a group wants to imp. t
students instead of fall on deaf eats
The many organizations on
campus all struggle, at MOM point.
with making themselves relevant
to students. Some are much more
niche-dnven, and those generally
don't have as much trouble bCCWIM
their members seek them out 1 ||CM
Soups don't need the strategic help
at groups trying to rally support do
It seems those groups are stuck in a
rut of "raising awareness" of their par
ticular cause — a noble idea, to be sure,
but not one that can ultimately achie\ t
an organization's goals. Awareness in
and of itself can only be a means to an
end; students must be presented witli
an outlet for their newfound awareness or all their information will simplv
get lost among the noise of the next
"awareness campaign."
Once a group has raised awareness
— and there is a limit to how nunv
people can be reached this way — it
must present some tangible call to
action to the public. This could take
many forms and will hopefully reflect
the organization's goal, be it raising
money for cancer, cultural education
or any of the countless other worthy
causes on campus.
Organizations cannot simply institute some program that is relevant
to their goals, however. A call to
action must still appeal to the target
audience or, once again, it will be lost

It seems those groups are
stuck in a rut of "raising awareness" of thenparticular cause.

BV LEELA PEREIRA

senior writer
We are not too young to remember the
apartheid. At the very least, we remember that it
was un|ust. We remember that it brought South
Africa much pain, disunity and violence. South
Africa remembers all too well overriding the
/eit^eist of moral judgment and religious zealotry, the South African parliament legalized gay
marriage on Tuesday.
Cay marriage has little to do with apartheid,
but everything to do with injustice. South Afnca's post-apartheid democracy aims to mend and
amend the prejudices that plagued the nation for
nearly 40 years. Trie South Afncan constitution,
reworked after apartheid ended, is unique tor
its detense of sexual orientation in addition to
race, gender and religion. The new constitutional
amendment is a democratic gem which surfaced
in the struggle
between the

political left and

VV7i//cf South Africa shreiodly recog- ai«M«d*iiw
, •
muddled our rudemzes the role of government in pre- mentwMesouuS

right
nght.
,
i
V
South
African opinions
regarding homosexuality and
gay marriage anas disparate and
fervent as those
expressed in the
United States. Certainly, the Amencan handling
of gay marriage a week ago did not augur the
South Afncan response. But the United States is far
removed tn>m its own infamous era of prejudice.
Understandably South Afnca still licks its wounds,
a mere 12 years after apartheid ended.
The beauty of parliament's 430-to-4l ruling
in favor of gay marriage is its realism.
South Aim as parliamentary action reflects
an adherence to the onginal aims of democracy,
including a loyalty to and respect for the citizenry as a whole. The South African gay-marnage amendment upholds the nght of any two

Sulmiit Darts <V Pats online at thebreeze.org, or e-mail
submissions to breezedpfhotmail.com.
/ VnS cV Pats are submitted anonynnmsly and are printed
on a spoor-available basts Submissions are based upon one
person s opinion
of a gnrn situation, person or
event, and
^. A donot necessarily reflect the
D^ ^
^^^/
truth

citizens over the age of 18 to marry, but does not
force acceptance of gay marriage or homosexuality down the throats of its citizens. A clause
in South Africa's gay-marriage amendment
permits marriage officers to refuse to marry
same sex couples, if doing so conflicts with
one's principles, beliefs or religion
The South African constitution is far from
completion, but parliament's approval of gay
marriage signals another peg in the document's
egalitarian framework. "When we attained our
democracy, we sought to distinguish ourselves
from an unjust, painful past" South Afncan
Home Affairs Minister Nosiviwc Mapisa-Nqakula said. Her words echo sentiments expressed
hv the Iramcrs of the American constitution.
In the years since its inception, the Amencan
constitution has been disturbingly misperceived as
an aegis for religious or moral beliefs, rather than
a guarantor of the people's safety and basic rights.
The inevitable
uwrlap between

serving the people's unity, safety and U^SSX*
liberties, the United States mires gay '^'^^"^
marriage in religious "zealpolitik.
S^;
—*

safetv and liberties,
the United States
mires )\.\\ marnage m religious Vealpolitik."
Perhaps one day, the pragmatism that
inspired the U.S. Constitution will become
obsolete. Perhaps the Constitution will one day
shift to punish sin by addressing premarital sex
or adultery, and reward hypocrisy by tolerating gays, but not their fundamental practice of
sexual preference. Until then, the examples set
by South Afnca, Canada, Belgium, the Netherlands and Spam serve as a thoughtful reminder
of democracy tn its simplest and most genuine
form. Anything else is fool's gold.
Leela Pereira is a senior history major

among the noise on campus. Guest
speakers, forums and the like should
be carefully selected so thev will
draw more than just the members of
the hosting gmup, lest the gmup gets
stuck with a glonhed and outrageously expensive gn>up meeting
All these pmblems center on
somehow getting students who are
perceived as apathetic to care about
an issue or at least to pause long
enough to hear a message. Sometimes
all that is needed is a slight change
in weirding — any awareness week
could become a fund drive, or a dm t
for increasing ed mat ion, suppm or
membership. None of these things , m
be achieved thmugh awareness alone
and, rather than conjuring up iiiu>*.
Oi dn. condescending lectures, theotter u.i\>. to KtuaH) do something
useful, the term aw.ireness" itselt
is not only dysfunctional but also |
turnoff frtim a marketing perspective
People are often already aw are of an
issue or as aware as the\ are going to
be from a campaign and may resent
being preached at — it is far better U i
present something tangible, useful
and actionable to the public than simply throw out information.
The entire attitude toward hosting a program on . ampul needs to
* hange t.> reflect that the host is waginga marketing campaign based on
selling an idea, w hatever the rallying
point for the organization may be. If
a group can teach or send its (Mange
w hilc entertaining or helping its Midi
enfe, it stands a much better chant e
of furthering its cause. It is a shame
that the inherent nobiliU ot a CaUK
is not enough to draw an audicmc
but it is reaht\ m the age of constant
media bombardment. Croups that
know how to market themselves and
have tangible goals will be able to rise
above the noise of the OOnunOM and
actually make a difference on campus
Alex Simev i$ a feniormfmvpofagji
and media arts and design major.

A "tn to go alter the-ball-notmy-butt" dart to the guy in a co-ed
intramural soccer game who slapped
me, and the referee who laughed it off.
From the slapped girl who liappens to
be a UREC employee and will be trying to
get you both off the court.

A "yciur-kindnt-ss-made-my-dav-aw hole-lot-easier" pat to the girl who let me
use her cell phrne to call AAA because I
kicked my keys and cell phone in the car.
From a senior girl who is thankful that
/v»7>/f like you are so willing to come to
the md of strangers.

A "however-did-you-know?" pat to
the Lakeside (..nil employee who wrote
"hope you have a better day" with a
smiley fare inside my quesadilla box
From a Ji>traught C t >/i senior who
was, in fact, having a terrible day and h
glad tluit people like you actually ■ air.

An "it's-time-to-put-that-skirt
away" dart to your brain for keeping
those skimp\ i lothes out when the average temperature is around 50 degrees.
From your trusty jeans and sweatpants that you know can make you look
fust as sexy without freezing

A way-tivmake-me-laugh-out-loud"
pat to the guv randomly sitting in the
' very top c>f the tree outside ( hick-hl-A.
FRHN a *>phomore girl who needed a
good laugh after getting out of her CHIST
class and was glad your monkeyhke skills
provided one

A so-glad-to-see-chivalrv-isn't
dead" pat to the two gentlemen w ho
relieved themselves tin mv |erk exboyfriend's car on I nday night
From a senior girl who is glad to know
that classy men like you are >till out thentofHtwhtn

h
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letters to the Editor
'Sanctity' of marriage reside* with the states
Wkti a Kugioue nglliehead introduces a mamed
couples* the end of a ceranony hedoeasDnotonh
with tk> authorit) of God but In the same breath, the
power of the stale In which lie or she resales ludges,
and in some > tan boat captains, hat e the asms power
Ine purpose oi these urectvtainoe* legs! than wlaioua
m natURi v. ertam tax and property rights .ire attorded
toihoaemarried hntheeyesoi the law Marnage is the
ceremorn bSatnritakiuapeoplecltoDBetoaynfQfia
their union onh after the union hat been appeoved
K the state Hhe lav tjetween the church arvl state on
this issue is beoarrung danifliuush blurred. sceneJhlng
ourtchooranamnawanac4hernuKlBigfaf^
i iti\ wamedagainA.Iamnc<ielgfoua,and
thcn-Nin-m"i I tell ehuiehai kM togovern tk*mselv es
I am .1 dozen that bete a in equal opportune It you
- i ch«ae, then keep hnmnainiiiali mil d your church.
but doi't keep them cut of our ODurth
Bruin Tynan
junior International affaire major

Differing opinions offer a challenge to grow
While I agree that Brain Goodman's Nov. 9 article
uast.urK oflenarve and extreme mHsdaimt. I would
like lo oiler up some words ot defense. [ also read his
article an Oct 30 urging Christian to vote no on th»marriage amendment uiodman made none very
valid pointa about the "cultural ware" we Christiana
have been waging When I read his article, it dialimged me l realized that with an lamethiscontroversial, it is important not tonecessarU) rer) on what
those around me are claiming is "nght"
Virginia (ruelr her letter to the editor said, Alain
sen I comeaoore an opinion thrt si dlnvxent
than mj own. I in to Ignore K..." Ibeaevethss ven
statement Is what makes other- feel justified in calling
Christians dosed-irunded. I think we should treat
every differingopinion fromourownasa ektlkTige
Ine what is being said, to look Into the
validity
and ultimately to go bade to
.-1 tosreifwhatthn are damiing is true. Religion has been used b i justiq hi Jo ui acts in ti
ads that could have been avoided if (hnstiarvskid returned to exarninuig th
iheO ape) rather
than tlUSting the Status CMO p0T< hnstiaits. this issue
should net be viewed as'usvs them, arNDssnoaatB
vs RepuUkana" I respect Goodman for expressing a
"ditten-nt" view, one that ekillenged me to prayerful)
consider my [xisition on tks issue.
Mexandra Meador
senior English major

(.a\ marriage not a matter of opinion
I his is a response to the three letter- to the editor
in the \o\ 13ii
■ nporitiontocaymar
riage I lonn rsexuatit\ not awup.irahle to civil nglih,"
claims that thed il^ightsstnafgfeof homosexusls
is inferior t» i the civil-rights struggle ot post-sla\ en
Alncar- '
>• encomp^iss
as main sticking points 'Ivmhing, voting, etc.). But
a rmn'emeiit aucn as the BbUggfe t» i engender a basic
sense ol ei|u.ilit\ or human nghts is iutt quantifiable.
Tniuduv stnps a pers,«i s nght to he a fullv n\\>gm/i?d
humanKnn.v whichbecjuaD) egregiousinthemosl
docile iTamucatarionj as inthevifesl it sanaU-inaMa
ot mind S»don't Klittk' the struggle of homcisexuals
to acquire a state whan the lava at least can u«>k them
m the eye and saj "Vou arecouaL*'
Ihink liomoM'Xiiahtv is wrong if you reallvneed

to, but don't legislate \ our opinion kvausc you anin the ruling majorit) What a the word for that?
Oh, t\Tiinnv. And it marnage is | social institution.
should i»ur society engage m systematic cUscrimina*
him? If marnage is a religious institution, should we
control the way some practice religion7 And Ifopposite-se\ manage kS ■' tradition, should we bring
kick skiver) because it too waaa tradition1
And, "Liking a stand against sm should be
teepecsecV luesday'Bbaaol waan't an opinion
question. There are no honest answers Hut you have
helped takeawa\ people s nght to decide lor themsetvea, and that nght is not your*.
Teddv Stevenson
senior I nglish major

Same old bias and ignorance
1 dunk l. raig hnkeMcin s article on \ov L3lB
complete!) ignorant in it*, message How easih thear
tule. and many like it. ignores the injustices done to the
Palestinian people and nOH OJUJcM)■ tlie article lak-K
them, a people whow ere tornblv removed fn>m their
homes and wk>sc|ons and livelihoods w-etedestroyed

because oi Kxfl) )uaoikanon, terrorists rmnotakang
with the actions ot Palestine hen-. Kit snnpK pointing
out some overiooked insonnation.
I hem an- Bomsn) article** that are blatant! v biased
iii nvoroj Israel revon that are taken because Israel
has a fighter face and moret 'hnstian-hke religion than
the restoi the Middle East Trea, howeverj b not a time
tO judge Or take sides. It is easier to tonn an opinion
than to leani all tlie facts Wliether few ish.». hnstum.
>}f whatever ish or ism a person pa-ters U> label
tlvmst'K e*. with, as a peo(>le li\ mg in Amen.,!, it is
difficult to grasp the feeling ot the I'.ilostmian or Isr.u-li
[x\>t>ie I ven it aENasonhasbeento Israel, ukiibtthat
tk-pvrson bved there far a long period at lime, and it
: IH>W rjnen did they poume) Into Palestine?
Kion-forming an opnionhasevl on talsitiahle n-liiv a person should immene
hsmteU in K<h cultures, and talk with K<th gnuip*-1 >t
pt"»«(>k' v\ilh Sf) unbias.il attitude
AapeOpHj we have a responsibility to Mp others, i hie cannot be done when we etveounelves
over to ignorant viewpoints bast^i i«i flights ot hncj
I he world Is in CAStS, and it our generation is to put

tcrronsts is Immbte. Regardless ot political ideologv
religion or natumalitv, it is something we all can agree
»ii It is | tad tact how evec that the images displayed
in this exhibit were so tush found in Israeli hospitals.
I am pleased that Hilk'l, the iWice ot International Programs and the Israel on Campus Coalition wen*
willing to sponsor such an exhibit.
|aoofa 1 oratatar
senior phvsks major
Millel external programming director

For the help of FSI. students
After reading Jennifer Matlienv's k"tteron Ijiglish
ss a Second LsngusgepKMrnansj I Nvltk-netxi to
emphasi/e the importance ot and cianiv sm OOnhlSlon
about 1 SI programs c hildn-n li\mgin tk'l rated
States need to learn to speak English, however, it their
Cirents are not native speakers ot I nglish. tk-v will
iveilifticultv learning 1-jiglLsh at home. rhereSDSB,

I si pmaranw In srhnnln sii rnirisl in thu sninisi
bond I ngfish In tks*- students leachsa and sckxtl
personix'l monitor the pRMBe8B<if 1 SI students eloselv.
1 nese studttits cannot men'lv slip lhn<ugh tk' cradks.
I M students an-onl\ exempt tnHTi taking tk'SCH.
tests for OIK* year After tins, those students are asked
to pass a tist using their limited kickground knowledge and I nglish language skills Research shows that
academil language ai^uisibon can take tnim live to
sev en v ears t< > develop. I low e\ er, contrary to what
resean h BnOVt B, ESI students .ire aafcsd 11 Ml u-sstulh
oonplete a task in which tk-\ kive vet to develop the
sk 11 Is i leeded ti > bv sum asfuJ
1 hen'an' B9 f\-souneso:i the Internet lor teachers
toutili/e \lanvs»hoolsvstems,i|sohave I 9 hSBChen
that an1 willing ti • assist amtent area teachers in dev eiopmg lessons and aottvitteatha<aieontheinatrucbonal leveld their FSL students But tk-se teathers
lannot do it alone ll organizations tnilv want to k'lp
thesA' studmts. their momk-rs can donate tk-ir time,
something more \ aknfale tkm printer cartridgsa anil
Computers Spemling tinw in tliese classrooms, getting
B3 know students, pnividmg guidance and enOOUiagSment is more meaningful than tnatenal obpxts
Amanda CJardner
secondan education graduate student

i stop to the man] wanvsunsningand povcrt}s we
must lay down our biases and work together.
[oseph Pridley
senior religion and English nni|or

Tanning shouldn't be encouraged
Anotk-r tanning sakm (CanbK'an Tan Inc.) is king
built 00 Port Republic Road K n «ss tk- <n\i tnwn campus. Akmg with thiswillU>aSt.irnunV.sanda|immv

I ibrary exhibit details effect of terrorism
I'd like to thank Mr Punngton tor hiselixjuent
pcasseot "The X-Ra) Project'' snexhibit appearing in
I airier I ibrar) which details the horetfk enedathal
termnsm kis on a a\-ilian population
I am conoeniedi howevec mat m his praise, he
failed ti > capture the pu r\* m and assence of theen
dibit. I his is not an exhibit that examines whoWOUld
commit such atrocious enmes against cnihans. It
does nut cumnient i«i tin* people strapp«ii with
explosivca v\h*» Kvini cnn\d«xl buses lull of schoolchildren, busv cafes ,HK\ pi/va parlors It doesn t ask
win tin's*' pe\iplectKKtse to pack their explosive Kits
H ith shrapnel — nails, bohs and SCMH B
What it dois dnis examine, without the content ot
religion. i-thnKit\ or nationalitv, the abkirrent results
of such atmoous crimes lem >nsm is something tkit
BOOnS (atv around tk' world. The continued
murder «*t innoant women, childn-n and men b\-

there are 1C facilities tkit have tanning k\l servicca ai
Hantenburg. I toweneadanesctntanntogsalon?
It is a smart business strategy en k-lialt of» anb
Ivan Ian Iru . astk'n-an-main |Ml students who
legubttiy Ian and other students who may easih kswayed into tanning Muspsirticularsakm willkOBssl)fetostudei
campus, ashorl
walking disUme tnmi Clundler, Slhtrtsand Eagle n--i
den. e halls rhiSSOOBBsibilitv. as w .'II as tk* "package
deals' th.it will likelv U advertised upon the opening
iion. will undoubtedly enoauragstaniang
One can even see t. Siibbean Ian mc srjveraaernents \n'DwBnrze. Thanktulh. in my lour v ears at
JMU I have v et to MC ngan-tte t>r alcohol ads in 77r
BTWZS. Howev er. it is interesting that something such
as tanning ksjs. which are proven to cause skin cancer and other health complications an1 allowed to be
marketed in our student newspaper. I think that most
Students would agree that there are many odior ser-

tohn'ssandwichshop AoDordingtotfie\elow Bsgea,

v loaa that ,\n- nei-drtl that amid utilize tk' business
property and bv nuire benehoal to the JML communit\ I hope tkit one dav we kxik buck at tanning k*ds
and sec them as a silh, unhealthy, narcissistic trend.
I ileen Searson
senior public health mafor

Ihe neglect of homosexuality in schools must end
I Bg dv lot* and homo" are tuinnal epithets
uy vouth face within our American secondary
schools. Bulbing and mental anguish pepper the
sev eral suicide attempts bv t.BI .1 students. Vkmls
must psovidea sate reaourcaswhomoaaxual youth
b) ,ippn>ving a Cay-Straight Alliance or classn«om
inclusion; otherwise ga\ tuns become isolated and
tumtounlnistwortln sources
Scfhxtls neglect the needs of homosexual teens
b\ avoiding the issuealtogetlier; this ismit wtirking
Facultv silence on tk- issue only perpetuates these
negative conditions. Sckxil boards must adopt sexual
onentation into nondiscriminatory plans and view
t ,HI I odiuators as |>»sitive diversitv among taculry
10 reflect student diversity. I letenxvntnc cum ITI la .inundoubtiTlk valuable; but the absence of an outlet
for kimosexua! sex edtuatioii. tuning out. and BSse
practio's is tnghtenmg In tk seclusion and utter
sti^matization homosexual tSBnt face, main risk
Internet kmkiips tor a potential glimpse at B lite and
n'latiotishipnoneexpkireinmainstn'amscbools 1 ,
blades should pmvjde k«»ks appealing to ny youth,
mv ntvorite bsang the novel "Xjeognphy Qub,"
which depicts a very raaj noupoj highsdiooien
(oumeving aSffOUgJl a healthv, posiuvc depiction
ol selt-n-ali/ation, coping and dm si on-making lb
aspiring teachers at JML, I encourage everyone H •
include gay culture in tk' classnx>m and to pmmote
proper tolerance of diverse students. The Gay and
I .esbian Student Fducation NetwonV (.y1'--->i org)
disigns classroom activitus. promotes gay-straight
alliances, and nmtains s.'\eral tas.'mating articles on
the m.lusionand SXduaiond ga\ youtlv We cannot
ignore the tacts m students exist, and as a dutiful
response, we, the future educators; should identify
and appntach this expn-d taboo.
W. Ttnid Magowan
sophomore English major

Editorial Policies
Responses u»all articles and opinions published in
Tile Bnxzc arv welconnxl and enooumgsd. Letters
sk»uld be no longer than 290 words must include a
phone number for verification and ^.u> be emailed
toopftn
re or mailed to MS( <v«6Cii,
\nthonv Ss-ger HallHamscKiburR, VA22807. TV
reserves the nght toedri all submissions t, .r
length and grainmati.al stvle.
The hOStSS t'liitoriul reflects the opinion 0/ the
editorial board as a a liolr, ami is uot twn^anlii
the opinion of a in/ imliviuilal staff'memlvr of The
Breeze.
Editorial Board:
Matthew Stoea, editor in chid
v aite White, managing editi»r
Brian Goodman, opanson editor
'the opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect
the oftwnni of the neivspapcr, this staff or fames
MaaWaoH University.

Crab Legs Feast at
Madison Grill!!
Friday, November 17
5:00 -8:30 p.m.
Come join the fun All you can eat Crab Legs,
Hush Puppies, French
Fries, Salad and Bread
for just $21.99
m

While you're there, try our new
signature brand coffee - soon to
he packaged specially for JML'!

For you, good enough just isn't good enough.
You're driven to go above and beyond Temple1* programs m tourism, hospitality
sport, and recreation management will help turn your ambition into achievement,
givmq you the leadership tools and networking resources to succeed Don't just reach
for the stars Become one as well

Reservations
encouraged
but not
required.

To learn more, call 215-204-3103 or rial us at www.umple.edu/sthm/c0tle9es Jon

M A D¥S
DWS O N
GRILL
th

Warren Hall, 5 Floor
568-7555

us for one of our upcoming events at Main Campus, Room 412, 1700N Broad St,
Philadelphia, PA
Information Sessions
Noon or 5 p.m.

Prospective Graduate Student Forum
2 p.m.-4 p.m

December 13

March 12

February 19

April 9

January S
ET3

Scrvx>l ot'Ttxirism
and Ifospitiilm fvtanagerjMnt
TEMPIF t.'NtVBRSITT*
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Breeze Perspectives

JAMES M(
fij*\

iWELRY
I4K White Gold Diamond Sapphire Ring
0.61 Cis. Center Diamond GHS12

Peace within the party
Why can't Democrats all just get along">
■v

TRAVIS CLARK

contributing writtr
Well, now th.it the Democrats have Mind the maforit)

This Week $1,650

in tht- Mouse and Semite it's
dla'ddy lime In let the changes
begin I am intrigued by these

nexl two years,

'All of our diamonds are graded by an on staff GIA Diamond Graduate
Visit us at 75 S. Court Square Harrisonburg or www.mchoneiewelry.com

Alone.
Scared.
Pregnant?
Pw_^aat ■

Free and Confidential
Pregiianey Tests

Harrisonburg Pregnancy Center

Call 434-7528

.is we may **ee a
irariet) oi new
laws .ind policies
that the staunch,
bland Republicans
avoided like the

reahtv ? I low will the president
ad i war the ne*t two yean
with Ins majority now gone?
Whatever happens. I am read)
lor a change, Well, that is. I was
— until I heard of the latest
chaos on the Hill.

maponty whip. The contested
position is the second in command to the speaker of the
House Vim \ IVlosi, who will
become the speaker in January,
has treated controversy already,
by publicly voicing support for
John Murtna. the
dark horse in the
race for majority whip. Murtha
is opposing the
current Mouse minority whip, Steny
Mover

The Democrats should be looking
to go into session fully unified and
ready to bring their changes to the
people who voted them into office.

plague Maybe
we'll iee the light
ol da) in Iraq and be done with
that mess; or perhaps we ma)
begin tO DM attention to Al
Gore and Ins genius disposition on the environment Could
stem-cell research become a

1 or those of vou who are
either uninterested or unaware,
the latest nonsense brew ing in

Capitol Mill, before the lameduck representatives move
out. involves the race for the

tftf> ^

T

fe>

Waffle Cones .55 Extra
58 £. Wolfe St a 2425 S. Main St. Harrisonburg

South
Main St.
540434-4014

Downtown
540434-6980

Pumpkin

Pumpkin

Apple Sinudel

Cqq noq

Why such

hoopla? Will there
DC I hu>',e different e between having Hoyeras
the majority whip or Murtha? I
nave been researching and trying to Hgure it out. Yes, Pelosi
has personal ties to Murtha and
approves his strong opposition
to the war in Iran,. But whv not
lust privately support him?
Main Democrats are wonder
in)- |ust that. Murtha is much
more of a conservative than
I lover as w ell, which creates an
interesting perception.
The potential for disaster
here is not very likely, in a tew
months, this will hopefully
be nothing more than a minor
glitch in the power exchange
in the conference 1 low ever, if I
were a loyal Democrat, I would
be fen entry opposed to this
chain of events I he Democrats
should be l»K>king to go into
session fully unified and ready
to bring their changes to the
people who voted them into
office. One week after the election, the headlines should not
be focused on this. This is not

the best waj '>• inspireconfiden.e m new leadership (before
it even starts I I he message
being sent is that the new party
in power will be disorganized
and split over who should
hold the power positions The
Democrats are not reinforcing
the feelings Of hop- that I had
a week ago. Peloai'a puzzling
.hoice to go public with this
support could potentially have
I democrats shaking their heads
Only time will tell the
impact this will have. I presume, as previously mentioned,
that the public will becjinck
to torget the power struggle,
it thev even heard about it at
all I his nonsense continues to
drag down | on (idem e in our
political leadership. I am very
skeptical of our ability at ohoOSing the nght leaders. I have this
feeling that all we're doing is
bringing the lesser of two evils
into power; as the public tires
of the Republicans, we turn it
over to the I Vimn rSftSj wait for
them to screw it up, and then
go back to a Republican ma|ority. In fact, that is almost how it
normally is Pot once, though, I
wish that "party this, Republican that," could take a back seat
to our country's best interest. It
would be great if either Murtha
or I lover saw this, and bowed
out of the election. Wouldn't
that be in the beM interest ol

ourcounbn '
Clark i- ■ ami i
h>h major

PELOSI:
The women
are coming
FBLOSI, fompqpB
It her quahlv of leadership
is lacking, she not onlv hurts
her reputation, but also the
chances of other women being
elected tor her position or even
tor the presidem v. IVlosi is
breaking through social norms,
not onlv for women but for
popular rising minorities MM h

.is Bar.uk Obama orGondoleezza Rice A poor fob on
IVlosi s part would mosl likely
result in a quick reaction by

the American public to re-elect
the same predu table white
male. [Vrtorming well in this
Job would only open more
opportunities to diversity and
truly represent .is the title of
the Mouse is intended to do
Whether vour politi.s side
with NartCJ I'elosi's or not, one
must sit back and acknowledge
the upward climb the female
aender is making i low ever, if
I had a gold star to give to the
kukball team of the Mouse, I
think I'd rip it up and make
them all turn their heads and

waif Inthecomei A female has

Full tuition scholarships for nursing students! Serve aS an Army Nurse caring for American heroes & their families.
For more information, call 540-568-3633 or email kiplinle@jmu.edu

is

aai

finally made it
but should
have long ago I his male-dominated demo. ra. v of ours better
start learning how to share the
ball as election times comes
.loser.u^i reamtlintonis

rounding the corner
/ IpfM is an I ngttskand
erf history majoi
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SUPER CROSSWORD

GAMES AND
PU1IIES
Sudoku

•

HEALTH SCARK

I Mattcrhom. eg
4 It's a long stor>

19 Move through mud

23 Wttolatyea

u

23 Start of a remark

-'

25 Not give-the indifferent)
2'. Play

8 2
5
2

7
4

7
2
3

P

ifM65

LfflH

W7 ■

'«

■

'*

5 3
6
8

Rules: Fill in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and
each of the three-by-three squares, each number
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way
to fill in the grid.
Difficulty: * * # # #

See today's answers online al thebreeze.org

|

!

K |

1
N

111

in

'(.:

HioT

■jBJ

id Its

■^

\M

|

'..;

MT2i

IN
III

„

1*0

i■

In

i'i

■^ ■

■H'1G

117

HIM

«

» ^Hvi

l.'l

■■

II

m
ii

"

121 Trepidation

24 "Are you - out'"

61 Electrical iflVMNM

125 67 Down feature

29 "- Abner"

63 Word Inrm lot "large"

121

31 Hot off the press

92 - coordinates

'4 Morticia. to Pugslev

l.'l Can openers'

34 "The Aeneid" cfcmCsH

93 Namu or Willy

65 Coarse flour

133 End of remark

36 Use a stopwatch

94 Genuine

66 ( lean air 0f|

I33 Put on

37 Take a breather

96 Be - unto oneself

'•« Dulefc painter

I 16 Fro/en capital

M Poison

97 Home of the Osmonds

70 Ram's remark

137 Flynn of films

39 Angler's danglers

98 Thornfield governess

71 Compass pi

I H Fabled racer

40 Agatha's colleague

102 Distinguished

72 CuinocabM
75 Part 3 ot remark

139 Mortise's mate

41 Unniffle

106< Na Na-

140 Have to have

42 Grasso or Raines

ur CiWl Dolly

79 New Mexico resort

141 '60s talk-show host

47 Manna sight

109 It's in the bag

80 Cuneor Arden

142 TVs "The Flying "

49 Small band

IIIIChnssieofThePre
lenders

Bl Utran Tyler
82 General Bradley
■Ull

heaver

51 Where the action is

90 Fjllpedocles' last
stand''

DOWN

52 Perahia's instrument

112 Hockey's Lindros

1 Parched

53 Pump parts

113 1-ast inning

85 A bad (iguie ?
87 Alias inih.iK

2 One of the Simpsons

55 Graduation gear

114 It's often heaved

t Youthful hairdos

56 Bandleader Pere*

119 Subside

88 Corpulent

4 Fast llirr

57 Wise guy

116 Boston airport

91 Furnishings

5"0h,wo«r

59 Laugh loudly

117 Make one's hair stand

6 Wedding wear

60 Pile up

7 Disoriented

62 Poe's "Annabel -"

I.'.' Ir.ul inn

99 Bust

8 Journalist Tarbcll

67 Book of maps

123 Nimble

100 Innsbruck's locale

9 - onion

69 Strikebreakers

124'82 Jeff Bridges lilm

101 Cable channel

III Actor Dclon

72 Dutch pottery

126 Neutral tone

K)' l.itilcrthan little

11 Matures

73 lower material?

127 Rock hound'

104 JVC competitor

i: ■liriimpy • Men"t'93

74 Composer Franck

129 Freud topic

76 Walk in the woods

130 Cartoon canine

qumb
97 Like some butler

105 Summer stinger

© 2006 brainfreezepuzzh 'i < OM

■■
57

■■

106

■ ||

DM

M 1

m

55 Kail in a heap
58 "The Median." tur

V

mm'>

54 Ujiwell

7
9

■■

w

■■101 M02

ve

50 Layette fasteners

ir n

u

pHfla

81

111
■

U II

81

45 "The Greek T\..«>n"
I>IK*

H I|

■■

|

■

■

44 - Pea(Pope>e'skid)

4X Rodc'i Ptotwood

9

<1

■<n

•it Coasted

1I
•

■

"M.illic or Straight

subject

9 4
1

*u

IOC

35 Part 2 of remark

46 ACCTOM

34

1
1

32 Pro foe
13 Walked

8

8

F

■

M) Appearance

1

1

*b

21 Submarine base'

5 9

'

■■28

»

17 ()cho -.Jamaica

1

IV
?4

12 Iridescent MOBM

28 Growl

2

•A

0

8 Steel support

1

|

1

■

ACROSS

27 Moshe of Israel

6

1

[w

film)

on end'

108 Promise

13 Norm

77 "Stop, sailor'"

I 32 Turf

111 Part of PG
114 Part4ol remark

14 You can count on them

78 Pick up the check

134 Flagon Idler

IS"

79 Low digit

lree"("62 hill

118 New York count)
119 Sopranos* network

I 6 Street talk

84 hecentne

18 Get cracking

86 Crab's expression

120 Geometry calculation

2li Rosemary and basil

89 Lingerie item

Wc Still Have Rooms Available for Rent
Our Features:
-Pool
-Business Center
-Gaming Area
-Fitness Center
-Private Bathrooms
and much more!
JJT&UK,

Contact us for more Information
virtual tours online at:

www.sunchase.net

fs*t

540-442-4800 "

A&E

Editor: Kelly Fisher
Editor: Jill Yaworski
breezearls@hoimailcom
1540)568-31$!
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The Stratford Players and
Theatre II put together
another dazzling 'Party'
■Y LINDSAY CASALE

contributing writer
Many JMU students can say they've seen their fair
share of parties, but until The Stratford Players' most
recent production, no one could say they'd experienced a
truly "Wild Party." Once underway, the show takes many
tw i sis and turns that leave the audience both dazzled and
disturbed.
With a stark appearance comprised of black boxes, a
piano and a transparent red curtain, the setting of "The
Wild Party" is austere to say the least.
This simple set design allowed the actors to present
their characters with little distraction, heightening the
audience's sense of conflict within the complicated relationships of the characters.
The show begins with an upbeat number entitled
"Queenie Was a Blonde/ Marie is Tricky / Wild Party."
This scene brought focus to one of the main characters,
Queenie, played by senior Lauren Kidd.
The character of Queenie has an alluring quality, but
Kidd wanted to bring more than that to her interpretation.
"1 wanted to nuke this Queenie quirky with sex
appeal," Kidd said. "My inspiration came from Marilyn Monroe, who was able to exude sexuality and
personality."
Althougn the show begins with a sense of optimism
and frivolity, its themes turn out to be serious and unsettling. The character Burrs, played by senior Kevin I lasser.
shows a tendency toward physical and verbal abuse I Ins
is best conveyed in the songs "Wouldn't it be nice?" and
"Gin," in which Burrs becomes enraged with the current
state of his relationship with Queenie.

"The Wild Party" also touches on the idea of racial
and ethnic identity, most apparent in the characters
Gold, played by sophomore Lash Dooley, and Goldberg, played by freshman John Kirk. These two characters feel the need to change their names in order to
seem more ethnically acceptable to societal standards.
Michael La Chuisa's music provides a dynamic background for the complex interactions onstage. The songs
range from sensual and fun to vengeful and sultry, while
the choreography is crafted to convey the mood of each
particular piece.
Senior Mor Hall gave life to the character of Kate.
"There is a lot of me in Kate; 1 found myself relating to
her," said Hall of her experience with the character. She
said the most resonant aspect of playing Kate was her
internal conflict.
"|Kate| doesn't know what she wants from men," she
said. "She knows she can have any man she wants, but
that she can only get them one way."
Whether the mood is bright, as in the fast-paced song
"Welcome to My Party," or angry, as with Burrs' song
"How Many Women In The World?" the cast of 15 continues to impress with emotional and charismatic performances.
The show ends as unexpectedly as it begins. With an
unresolved plot and a dissonant finale, the show is certain
to leave a lasting effect on audience members.
"The Wild Party" is playing in Theatre II through Saturday with performances at 8 p.m with an additional perphoto, by I.AYNI; CHAPHa.U,.inm/.i<;i.iv rhltwaphtr
formance Saturday at 2 p.m. Tickets are on sale two hours Seniors Lauren Kidd and Kevin Hasser dance to music In
before the show at Theatre II.
a performance of "The Wild Party." which provides the
dark themes of the play (above). Freshman Rachel Camp
and Kidd star as Nadlne and Queenie (left).

««\ CD Review

w w w w

Damien Rice's new album
proves interesting, explosive
Blunt lyrics fill the tracks of '9' to break the mold
of contemporary musicians over the past few years
iv JESS NOVAK
staff writer
In a culturv dominated by computer-generated techno beats and superficial lyrics, Damien Rice's new album. 9, is I rvln-shing deviation from the norm.
With his completely unpretentious guitar
and piano melodies accompanied by what are
arguably the most blunt lyrics of any contemporary artist, his sweeping crescendos and
passionate cries are worth
a listen
Though more explo9
sive than his debut album
ot 2003, O, Rice's new CD
Damien Rice
is equally intenMing and
emotional The album tends
to deliver mm1 nppmg guitars and much harder
climaxes than his debut, but Rice works hifl '■■ av
thniugh the grunge-like experimental sting "Me,
My Yoke, and I" with conviction, sucking in the
listener effortlessly
However, he does manage to aHum triumphantly to his subtle style best in "Accidental Babies," where a soft and vulnerable voice floats over
the piano melody like a ghost singing poetic lyrics
like, "we use cushions to cover / happy glands / in
the mild issue of our disgrace/Our minds pressed
and guarded / while our flesh disa'garded/the
lack of space / for the light-hearted / in the boom /
that beats our drum."
Rice also weKomcs the a*tum of Lisa Hannigan's vocals thnnighout a considerable amount
of the album, perhaps m»»st notably on the tracks
"Sleep Don't Weep" and "9 Cnmes." Also pn-s
ent on the album is cellist Vyvienne l-ong, who
managed to add to the rich and socially deviant
sound of Kin* as well

Other tracks to listen for include the bitter and
blatant "Rootless Tree," when' the explicit lyrics
sticker that is stamped onto the album cover is
rightfully earned. The passionate apetition and
powerful growth of the sting leave the listener
convinced of Rke'-> unbridled emotion.
"Coconut Skins" is another highlight with
^n up-tempo guitar and lyrics about chimneys,
God relieving people of doubt and a warning to
value youth as he sings, "you can wait for ages/
and watch your compost rum to coal/but time
is contagious/everybody's getting old."
Though Rice's music has been featured in
movies and television (including shows like
I Ml
Alias House" and "TheO.C.'), the
true beauty of the music is in its commercial
opposition.
With unusual CD art, a simple and curious
album, and music only comparable to Mime
of the most ivspected modem musicians, Rice
manages to break nearly every accepted musical mold and does it well. His diversity of sound
and style is incn-dible and his talents ,is .i singer
and songwriter shine undeniably tha>ugh every
simple guitar nff and painful cry of a lyric.
Even U2's Bono noticed Rice's talent
"What you're about to hear and see is like
■MtaM at a Bob Dylan gig in the early '60s or a
i ,it Stevens gig in the early '70s or lames Taylor, or something extraordinary," he once said
as he introduced Rice. "Damien Rice is able to
still and distill the storms into quiet reflection.
He's re.illv a remarkable talent, I can't quite
believe that he's heav" That compliment was
spoken by none other than Bono himselt .it
a concert in New York, only further proving
Rice's credibility throughout the industry
But don't take Bono's word for it; Rice is
worth experiencing firsthand.

v

."editor.obsession."
find out what our managing editor is obsessed with this week
In the spirit of the upcoming holiday season and the Holiday Gift
Guide, you'll find iaserted in this issue of The Breeze ("shameless plug"), I
thought it appropriate to be obsessed with gift giving More specifically,
lazy, l-want-to-stay-in-my-l'Is-all-day shopping. Even more specifically,
gift-giving that will make all other gift-givers jealous, lake, lor instance,
a ride through the sky in a high-performance sailplane A 20-minutc rule
and an unpowen-d flight lesson is only $125 at excitations .com. Of course.
on a college student's budget, you might as well be buying a mansion in
North Hampton. But, if you'a* buying something like this for Dad and
you have siblings, split it between you and it will be cheaper
If the receiver of your holiday wishes errs moa- on the side of, shall
we say, immaturity vfcMngfllf.COM is a more upscale version of (although
in no way affiliated with) stupid com. The gifts are (usually) impractical,
but always , reative For instance, the Obsessive Compulsive Action Figua' for $8.s»5, which comes with a mini surgical mask and hypo-allergenu
towlette. so you can wipe him off before you touch him.
For your moa' ca-ative-minded friends, or even as a mmantic gift for
your hunnie, go to mydavmci cum and get your own image turned into an
Andy Warhol — your face, four times, in different colors. A little egotistr
cal, sure But they won't get anything else like it
If all else ia\\s,find%ift.com will tailor your search to person, relation
ship, age and occasion, leaving you with the perfect present for pflM h
cally anyone (1 love lots ot lovely alliterations).
For other good ideas, be sure to check out your exclusu ■ Breeze Holiday Ciift C.uide ('shameless plug number two*), which has been lovingly
and tin'lessly pa-paanl just for your gift-giving needs.

Where

to go...
• excitations.com

« wishinglist.com

I mydavinci.com

The Breeze
Holiday Gift
Guide

CHECK IT OUT
STEPHEN BENNETT
AT
COURT SQUARE THEATER
NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED GUITARIST WILL PERFORM AT COURT SQUARE THEATER
SATURDAY. NOV.

25 AT 8 P.M
$12 FOR STUDENTS.

ADVANCE TICKETS ARE
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Aspects that endeared 'Studio 60' to critics, overlooked by viewers
NBC's new television drama generates poor ratings despite Sorkin's witty, sophisticated writing
m

SviD
tn Dm'/y

IMRAN

ANN ARBOR. Mich.
At tin- beginnm,- ol
this w season then WM on.- thm thai people
COUldn'l Stop talking about: NBC's "Studio <»ti on
the Sunset Strip A drama set behind the scenes
ol .1 Siiur.kn Nlghi Livef-style sketch -.how. H
seemed to have it all: Strong writing imm one of
the beet in the hurinreo (Aaron Sorkm. The Weal
An r to win admiration from critics, and star appeal (Matthew Perry Amanda Pevt) to attract the
•je\ iewer NBC touted the expensive endeavor -is prool ol its return to prime-time relevance.
following yean oi post 'Seinfeld' languishing
that dropped the network to fourth place In overall ratings .it the end oi the 2005-'O6 seaaon
>• who could have predicted that a show as
earnest polished and sophisticated as "Studio NI
would have trouble Staying afioSI alter its first lew
episodes? \chialh/,mtheageot'diveftingboilerplate
like "Survivor/' "24'' and TheOC, we shouldn't
be surprised that a show that asks audiences to hnne,
their brains along gets immediately oi erlooked
Witching "Studio 6tT tor even s tow minutes
pn *\ es that no show in menion rMnaasd tDsqueeze

as much dialogue into its ever) sequence - and it's
not lust empty diatteri either. liased on the mum
premise ol one network piadngarrJebi contenl above
money every moment is steeped in me bukenng and
bargaining mat go into producing the lain nisla" satire
wrmrn the show For the most part, bSe satire is superb
not onh because ol Sortdn'a ability to be poignant in
hi** writing, but also his bra/en willingness to he so.
Hut while the show's streak of social criticism
and lultural perCeptJveness Is what endeared it n
«ritJcs, it's .iiso tin- basis tor its stagajtring v lewer
ship I vet) moment «>t the show is rite with wit
and critique, so much so that casual viewers be
come immune to n very qutdtlj And atter this immunity Is achieved it'achrriculttothmkol' Studio
60 as anything other than an overblown motormouth of a show that loves itselt and its concept oi
high art |iist a little tint much.
Now contrast studio 60" with its lead-in,
the new drama "Heroes," which rcsturss onflnary people (you know
cops (.ini;ressiiu'n.
. heeneaders) who discover the) have superpowers Unabashedly spouting lines like 'save the
cheerleader. save the world," Heroes, m all of
its cheesaball glory, is the intellectual opposite ol
"Studio h(I." It has a complicated, even Intriguing

storvline. but despite all the pseudo-scientific jargon about evolution, "Heroes" asks httle more of
its audience than to stare in amazement. And ever) week, it gets about Is million people to tune in
and Stare, tW ■«<■ as main as "Studio 60" rfUUUMSd
m its last episode
The success ol Heroes' is hardly unexpected
corutderiruj the wild fsnsare surrounding ABC's
rimilarh aneatrng "Lost"1 Hut, the floundering
nv.ii-.hip ol "Studio ^*' is harder to explain We
shouldn't be surpnsed that a show that requires
thinking about red /blue Amenca, thei hnstian nght
and even the United Nations Isn't a fan favorite, but
then1 is ,i place on television tor such I show
NBC marketed "Studio 60" extensively, having
onh acquired the show alter a heated bidding war
with CBS Hut for all its dedication to the show 'ssucCesS
despite lackluster ratings. NBC recently opted to buv a full season — the network seems to have
gone about selling "StudiooO" in the wrong wan
Much like "ihe West Wing," Sorkin's highheaded themes inevitably bring in more sophisticated view ers, making the show profitable despite
poor ratings, Hut tor Studio 60" totrulvsucceed.it
would have to get average viewers to sw itch over
tn»m "Moiufav Night I ootball" and I SI Miami'

a tall order ev en tor established shows. Part of the
reason tor the success for "Heroes" is that it faces
weaker competition, and "Studio 60" could benefit
similarly from a less competitive time slot.
NBC had onginallv planned to air "Studio
oO" Thursdays at u p.m , but, tearing that the new
show would get pounded in that time slot bv
(.rev's Anatomy," "TheO.C." and "CSI," the network backed off and moved the show to its current
slot (Mondays at 10 p.m ) In the process, however,
"Studio 60" was left with another disadvanlar.r
Because "Heroes" and "Studio 60" have entirely
different viewerships, the unlikely pairing leaves
"Studio 60" with few lead-in viewers. The 10 p.m.
slot is also too late to garner substantial ratings
and the show would do far better at 9 p.m.
"Studio 60" was saved from the brink of cancellation last week, but unless it moves to an earlier
time and gets a more favorable lead-in — like "Law
& Order" or "ER"— Sorkin's drama will continue to
generate meager ratings. Considering the sputtering
start S-mfeld" endured in its first couple of seasons
before achieving unparalleled atmrnercial popularity, we should remember that it isn't that art doesn't
sell on television, it's that networks don't know how
to sell it.

Oscar no longer unreachable for actress Winslet
With "Little Children," four-time nominee adds another intriguing role to her repertoire
BI

Paul LirSIKMW

a "slight!) bisexual past
Hut vou win BOme, lose some Dire,
tor 1 leld said blue nail polish, OK, lesbian scene, no
Winslet's nrst him audition, as |
teenager, was tor ' Heavenlv c res
tuns, bv a then-unknown wnter-directof from New Zealand. Peter lackson, "little Pete with his rotund little
bellv and his tunnv little glasses
Ilvn she got ijst m "Senseand Sensi*
bihty/'and teKunworthv "Anxieties about
'Am I am Sjoodornot?' I'm fust gonna get
tinxl
Oh. actualh, we read the wrong
name off the list, ftwasn t n-allv vou
Never mind the Oscar nomination
that followed, or playing ROM- In litank" soon after. "Ifs never really gone
away," she says, and she figures the
anvietv lasgoodthing It helps keep her
scribbling notes on the flip-side pages
of her script, in a hlm like "Little Children," to figure out whv Sarah would
hav | ever moved in that big house with
her pantv -sniffing spouse
When Winslet had her "penir.
dropped moment' on that issue, she
rushed to tell her dinvtor. She had no
Choice! She'd gotten hersell pregnant'
But others were shooting a scene "so I
|ust waited outside the set
pantiri".
nervous
and I ran in. (odd. I have

v. Times
NEW YORK — The little children
in "Little Children'' are the adults, start
ing with Kate Winslet s Sarah, an overeducated suburban mom deadened bv
marriage tO I slug who wears women s
underwear on his head. Among ihe
Aim's lust words of dialogue an- "Bad
mommv1 Had mommv!" an invective
from tier daughter in the playground
where Sarah eves an equally un-adult
househushand dubbed the "Pnim
King/ bj neighborhood women.
I he bad mommy" descriptor bears
no resemblance to real life, ol .ours,-,
lor Winslet prides herself on being,
above all else, a good mom. But she
was,i bad girl — Bad Oirl! —when she
v lolated the di< tate oi the director, [odd
held, that the a. tors not read the novel
On Which the film Was based. She even
tailed him. excitedly, to saj her character had to have that blue toenail polish
w hen she began breaking her emotional
chains in pursuit of the Prom King.
He said. 'Oh no. vou read the
book,'" Winslet recalls. 'I'm sorrv It's
liist so much fun, the homework' "
1 hen- w as another detail about Sarah, in the book, that piqued her interest

this idea. ..." And he said. Oh. veah,
and the next thing I know
tor I
flashback
I'm In s pregnanc) pad "
SaHS atter. she s still excited that he
went for that, or let her ramble on and impnnise in the scene where she spots ,i red
bathing suit m a catalog and picks up the
phone SD Older) not sun- of her si/e. "um.

theH, 10,8,maybe,' fbrinVvlnslet'smind
this was a leap for that uncertain woman.
getting the swimsuit she'd wear to the
pool S3 Inn- the bull househushand
"All those little things s,n so much
about her the toenail polish, the ordering
of the bathing suit ... having her pn-gnant
when she moved Mavbc I'm just claim
Ing mis character lust waj too much," she
says "It iust made a big difference to me"
Of course, these kinds ot Insecurities
about getting it right to the last detail pop
up in all pn iressfa sis A«> mm >n H ib-st rass
dream, for instance; is the ^i^ in which
you show up tor a test, long after \our
school days an past, total!) unprepared
-»he s not had th.it partiallar dream, she
Bays, bill did have another. JUSI the night
beton, that woke her up in shock, and
It's probably very symbolic."
kale Winslet's dn(am had her in a
theater; but not on stage, in nrss audience
and "I wasn't wearing inv own dothsa
I had borrowed them ln>m a friend. And I

wasn't hapin with what I was wearing
and my hair, I'd cut all my hair off, to
shoulder length ,\m\ all I wanted to do
was to leave the theater I hen' was a lot
going on on the stage, | lot of stand-up
iomedians and dancing ...but 1 wanted to
escape and I got up and walked straight
through S door somehow I knew what
was inside this room, and I opened this
doorws) and it was a tiny little kitchen "
she retails thinking in the dream.
Phew, quiet, no one ears can get in
hen- And I s,it down and on the table in
front ol me was an enormous bag with

chips and a Coca-Cola and seeing them
as "unfathomable, unreachable, unobtainable" Both her parents were stage
actors, sure, but had "no money" while
raising four kids in a working-class town
when? a VCR would have been a luxury.
But Winslet did feel a toe to one him
that veer, "\ lope and Glory," English director |ohn Boorman's tale of how his r.innU
survived the WWII bombing of Umdon. "I
remember that" she says, "because I was in
a drama club with a girl who, in the movie
... show s all the boys her knickers."
The hometown favonte didn't fare
well — Boorman lost Best Picture and
Best Director. But "that was when 1 first
became kind of aware of the notion of
a film," Winslet says, "and a him that
could get prizes."
Her awareness advanced with her
Own acting nominations for 19°5's "Sense
and H-nsibilitv" (supporting), IWs Titanic" (leading). 200TS "Ins" (supporting) and 200ft "Eternal Sunshine of the
Spotless Mind" (leading), four Oscar
nominations before age 3(1, no wins
I he bottom line is, either vou care it
VOU win Of vou don't — it's not an intellectual exercise
"I could not sit here and say to you,
I don't care,' " she says. "I would be lying." Short version "I care."

different types of cakes , somehow I got
it in mv head that I needed to taste cath
Cake. And then everv now and then I'd
peek out
to see what was going on in
the theater and think. Well, no, I'd rather BCB) In here with m\ cakes
I don't
know what inearth thai me U
She's been tiff since May and does
not plan to begin her nexl prefect, as vet
uncnOBCn, until next May. She will have
to start her homework," though — the
thinking about her character - eight
to-10 weeks before, meaning soon after
(lacar night, when she may for the fifth
time feel anxiety that's not in a dream.
Shi watched the Academy Awards
for the flist time when she was 12. sitting
at home in Lngland with a bag of potato
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Wisdom Teeth
Loose or Missing Teeth
Mouthguards
General Dentistry
Emergency Treatment
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Drs. Biery & Paulette Can Help You1
We Offer.._
•

Same day consultation, exam motion and emergency treatments.

•
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•
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'A Good Year' proves mediocre, easily forgotten
Scott plays it safe with film about meaning of life, love, happiness
■Y CHRIS BELLAMY

Ridley Scott, who most of us confidently
consider the talented Scott brother, has gone in
a new direction with this film — which could
be admirable in the right circumstances. But
it's just that it's so damn safe. It feels as if he
didn't even have to expend any energy making it. This kind of movie practically makes
itself.
The director has had a decidedly hit-or-rruss
career, but the one thing you can't say is that he
doesn't think big. He's a filmmaker who takes
chances, who challenges himself, who throws caution to the wind.
Sometimes the results are excellent ("Alien,"
"Gladiator," "Thelma and Louise." "Black Hawk

Daily Utah Chronicle

SALT LAKE CITY — Come on, Ridley Scott
— you're not even trying anymore. You've carved
an enure career out of epic scales and grand ambitions, and now you offer us such facile, pedestnan
fare as "A Good Year?" The good old "greedy bastard discovers the true meaning of life, iove and
happiness" routine? Really?
Come now. Ridley — you can do much better
than that.
And much worse. And frankly, I think I'd prefer the latter to the vanilla mediocrity of "A Good
Year." Penny Marshall could have directed this.

China Express!
Chinese Restaurant
The Best Value Combo

1031 Port Republic Road

DIth*, com. with
vegetable Lo M*ln
Spring Roll
80x.PtalnPrltdr.lc*
•nd choice of soup:

n9Xt to

FQQA Uon

Down"). Sometimes they influence a generation of
filmmakers ("Blade Runner"). Sometimes, he falls
on his face ("Kingdom of Heaven," "1492: Conquest of Paradise").
But with "A Good Year," he offers himself no
real challenge.
Working with Scott for the second time. Rus
sell Crowe slips comfortably into the role <>t k.tl
lous London power-broker Max Skinner, the
workaholic kind thai never takes a holiday and
holds complete sway over his high-rise office of
"lab rats."
One day, news comes that his long-lost Uncle
Henry (Albert Finney) — with whom no spent his
summers as a child — has passed away, and Max
has inherited his uncle's French chateau, complete
with a vinevard.
He hasn't spoken to his uncle in more
than a decade, but not because he didn't love
him; as Max himself puts it. "It's probablv
got something to do with me becoming an a-hole."
As such, he intends to sell the property,
make a few million quid and then return
to his decadent London lifestyle. But when
he actually goes to visit the chateau, he begins to remember and relive all those special
memories from his boyhood and (all together
now) realizes what's truly important in life.

There's even a half-assed romantic angle
thrown in for good measure. He has a few
laughs, sees a few old friends and succumbs
to the French atmosphere that he loves so
dearly.
All of the prtH eedlnga, »'t course, are very precious and quaint I he movie really, really, reallv
wants to be liked, vi it turns on the cute the minute
Max arrives at his old second home. I know what
you're thinking: A little French dog probably pees
on his leg, right?
Of course it d»>ov
Max's transition from buttoned-down mercenary to reflective, sensitive bloke is seamless
— and thus not very believable. All this change in
his character happens in a few days?
Not in this world.
Crowe, though, happens to be a good enough
actor that he almost makes it worth's not that "A Good Year" is a bad movie, per
se. It's that it's just so content in its own mediocrity. It goes down easily — but that doesn't mean it's
satisfying. I'm sure there's some wine metaphor
to be made here — perhaps "A Good Year is ,1
tmri »i or something — but I don't know anything
about wine.
Of all the LUm Ridley Scott has made, this is
far from his worst But it will also be forgotten
long before any of his biggest failures.
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Tigers are last obstacle
for Dukes before playoffs

JMU falls
in 2nd
overtime
Drop to 0-2
start after loss
EMMITSBURC, Md - A13-2
run in the second overtime pmved
too much for the JMU men's basketball team to overcome against
Mount St. Man's Tuesday as it fell
81-70.
The Dukes trailed by as mam
as 11 points in the first hall, hut
fought back to pull within OM at
the half The teams stayed tJOM
throughout the second half, ending regulation in a 60-60 tie.
Sophomore forward Juwann
James scored seven of JMl's fiy.ht
overtime points and gave the
I hikes a 67-62 lead with 241 remaining, but they were unable lo
put the Mountaineers awtl
James finished with 17
points and four rebounds in 4X
minutes.
In the second overtime. Mount
St. Man's jumped out to an early
73-68 lead after a 3-pcnnter from
guard Jeremy Goode and forward
Sam Atupem's layup with 2:5 * lett
Sophomore guard Lewis Lampley
added
two
free throws to
cut the lead to
three, but the
Dukes would Saturday
never get any
81
doser as the MSM
70
Mountaineers JMU
scored the last
eight points of the game.
JMU sophomore guard Joe
Posey came off the bench to lead
all scorers with 19 points He
would also add three n-bouruls
and three blocks for the IXikes. 1 le
was one of three JMU players to
finish in double figures, along with
James and freshman guard IVrrv
Curtis, who had 14 points and four
assists
The Mountaineers wore led
by Goode, who had 18 point!
and six assists off the bench.
Guard Mychal Kearse had a
game-high II rebounds and
seven points and backcourl
mate Chris Vann had 17 points
and six rebounds.
Mount St. Mary's ourrebounded the Dukes 49-32, including a
21 offensive rebound and had the
edge in assists 17-8 on the day.
Junior center Gabnel Chami
left in the second half alter Mitt
fouled hard to the floor He did
not return to action, and it is not
known how long he may be out.
The Dukes do not plat again
until Nov. 22 when they'll host
Virginia Military Institute in their
home opener

Men's
Basketball

BRIAN HANSENyUf f*.m

After last wash's Ion to VWanova senior quarterback Justin Ra«cati and JMU uM they must defeat Towson this Saturday In order to quaaty (or the DMslon MA playoffs

No. 7 JMU travels to
No. 24 Towson for
regular-season finale
■Y JOHN GALIE

sports editor
The JMU football team lit up the
scoreboard at home against Towson 5514 in its final game last season. This sea
son both the Dukes (8-2,6-1 Atlantic 10)
and the Tigers (7-3,4-3) hope this won't
be their final game as they attempt to
qualify for the postseason.

The game will feature the league's
top passing team in Towson and the
league's No. 1 rushing offense in
JMU.
"We consider this a playoff game,"
I Ml junior defensive tackle John Baranowsky said. "It doesn't matter
what it is for them, all that matters is
what it is for us. We don't want to put
ourselves in that position where if you
lose, you have to leave it up to a committee."
While JMU is trying to shake off
its first conference loss to Villanova, Towson is coming off a 31-7 win
against Richmond in which its defense didn't allow an offensive score.

Towson's safety Drew Mack earned
Player of the Week honors for his seven tackles and pair of interceptions
— one of which he took 49 yards for
a touchdown.
"One thing is they have excellent
team speed on defense," (Ml coach
Mickey Matthews said They're very
athletic and we'll be challenged to
have a good offensive game against
them."
Offensively, the Dukes had a number of miscues and some costly penalties last week and like the Wild. .its.
the Tigers will be no pushover.
"They're a very explosive football team," Matthews said. "They can

make a good football team look bad in
a hurry."
And that explosiveness shirts with
Towson's passing game in quarterback Sean Schaefer. He has thrown the
ball 346 times, averaging 315 yards
per game. This season he has 2,839
yards passing, a 68.8 completion percentage, 19 touchdowns and eight interceptions.
Matthews said: "Everything they
do is based on one thing: how well
they protect their quarterback"
With that in mind, JMU will rely
on its pass rush to keep Schaefer
ee TOWSON ruwN

— from staff reports

Basketball Preview

1 VAN msoN/Ai
Freshman guard MaUsa Bumpua was an All-State
performer last year at Norfolk Collegiate High
School. She will add depth to the Dukes' backcourt.

Freshmen and
transfers add depth
to women's team

New additions Curtis
and Carter expected to
play big roles for JMU

BY CAROLINE MORRIS

staff writer

■v TIM CHAPMAN
staff writer

The JMU women's basketball team returns
all five of its starters from last year, but there
will still be plenty of new faces on the court.
The addition of two transfers and three fn'sh
men give the Dukes the depth they lacked last
year.
"Obviously their presence will add some
depth," coach Kenny Brooks said. "How much
they'll be able to contribute remains to be seen,
because we're so young in the season and we
have a lot of returning players who will be
playing a lot of minutes."
Forward Jennifer Brown is a redshirt junior
traasfer from the University of Pittsburgh. The
Brooklyn, N.Y., native was the second-leading rebounder and third-leading scorer for the
Panthers in 2004-'05. She played significant
lime coming off the bench last Sunday against
last t amlina University, scoring 12 points and
grabbing nine rebounds in the Dukes' 82-66
victory.
"Jen Brown actually visited James Madison
out of high school," Bnniks said "So she was
very familiar with our staff and our players.
When she decided she wanted to leave Pilts
burgh, she came for a second visit hen* and
decided this is where she wanted to play her
basketball."
Redshirt junior guard Jennifer Harris joins
the Dukes fn>m Penn State University. Harris
N as ,,lso third in scoring there, averaging 10.4
points a game off the bench in 2004-'05. Harris
is currently nursing an ankle injury and is unsure when she will be able to return.
Redshirt fn-shman Nana Fobi joined Hams

When Dukes finally get to see the JMU men's
basketball team at the Convocation Center Nov.
22, they will see eight new faces weanng purple
and gold.
Two of those faces will be in the starting lineup. Freshman point guard Pierre Curtis and junior forward Terrence Carter are two newcomers
making an immediate impression tin JMU coach
Dean Keener and his stall
"I was actually looking at another player, Josh
Sheets, who signed with UNC-Wilmington," assistant Jon Babul said of the first time he saw Curtis I think having played at a high level in the
ACC [Georgia Tech| helps me evaluate, and I saw
something you'd see out of a major player; he can
jump, handle the ball and is quick."
All of the coaches agreed that the key to signing a player like Curtis from as far as Colorado is
first getting him to come ami visit the school.
There an-a lot of selling points," Keener said
'The academics opens a lot of doors, and the CAA
has really helped with the overall improvement.
Once we get the kids to campus ,md thev see how
beautiful it is and our nice facilities, we're pretty
confident
Another aspect to corralling top recruits to
Harnsonhurg, which is two hours fn>m any major citv, is the sense ol fannlv the coaches attempt
to infuse into their recruits. For freshman forward Matt Parker, it was the interest the coaches
showed in him since his junior vear of high school
that made him feel welcome at Madison.
« each Keener recruited me pnHty hard and
Coach Babul knows what it takes,' Parker said "So
1 can really use what he tells me and put it to UM

sw WOMEN, pane 14

m MEN pane 14

h'VAN DYSON'/Ntum

Freehman guard Pierre Curtle le averaging
13.5 points and five assists this season.
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TOWSON: Dukes, Tigers
to vie for playoff berth in
A-10 South season finale
TOWSOfs
uncomfortable
and
help the Dukes defen
lu, which ma)
be w ithout sophomore
cornerbaik I van \U
t. ollough tor the seenaecutive week
due t*» a nagging hamstring injury.
' I he best pass co> .i paai rush/
!ML senior defensive
end Kevin Winston
said
With die win over
the Spiders the Tigers
finished
their
road
schedule
undefeated
.it Ml tor the third time
in school hlston
"It really doesn't
matter,
i\u
senior
running back Alvin
Banks said They're
playing at home. So,
>0 On the road realU
doeen't mean anything,
It you reall}
want to look 4 4
at it, W<
0 at home. It
doesn't make
■
difference
now
where
you play at
I he playoffs
are about to
start
I very*
.it to
win
regard-

WEEK

WOMEN, from pay IS
and Brown in watching tin'
I Hikes from the sidelines last
year as she was Lofted to sit

in the center
Mai las Humous is a tn-shman guard fnim Virginia
BeacK who was voted All-Sate
out the season due to a strew first team last year while playtradurv in
ing at \orher
shin • •
■ folk Colic
:
l obi
was
giate High
ranked the
School
22nd-besl
She is the
center in the
school's allcountry in
time lead05 by th
ing looser
All Star tori*
with ZIW4
Resort. Shi'
points.
— KENNY BROOKS
was voted
\l X
J\|l women's basketball coach first gameai
All-Patriot
I hstnet tWO
I Hike was
99 Iindescribyears m a
row (21HM
able.1' Bumand 2l*t5t and was a McDonpus said of the home exhibition
ald s All-America nominee.
game against [astern Men'She's
getting better,"
nonite University. "Running
Brt**ks aakl ot PobI "She will
down the tunnel, heanng the
play at some point but we
crowd chaat and tlte announcanii't going to rush her back
er call my name. I n*member
especially when we have Met
going inh> the locker niom and
edith playing a lot of minute*.
smiling hard because-1 saw mv

It's not every day
you get a 6-foot

player on campus
that wants to play...

HWIWMWMS < >wr phttiotraph
Senior wide receiver LC. Baker turns upnetd against VHtanova. Baker
the team m recoMng with 39 catches. 519 yards and six touchdowns.
Winston said. "It we
lOMj We'll both have

the same record and
than II have a tiebreaker over us s(» i

We're playing
like our backs are
against the wall

Like
V 11lanova last weak, row son will be looking to
Can) momentum into
the
game Saturdaj
sgainsl |\ii
ll - !'.<>in>; to be a
tough em ironment."

WOMEN: New additions
bolster senior-laden squad

too.
— KEVIN WINSTON
•cni"r defensive end

-99
think It's a must win
tor both teams. We're
playing like our backs
are against the wall
too
On paper, however,
Madison will finish

with the best record In
the A-10South. regardless ol the outcome of
the game.
"it remains to be
seen whether we have
to win this game to
make the playoffs/
Matthews said
Hut
I think Towson does
have to win it to get
into th«- playoffs So
both teams are going
to bring their A-game.
It s going to be a heck
of a game '
IML is ranked No
7 in the nation, fall*
mg from \o. 4, while
Ibwsofi made the top
25 lift, at No. 24.
1 hi' Dllkcs arc set
to kuk otl against the
ligers at 1 p.m. Saturday afternoon at fohsv
tu I nitai stadium in
low son, Md.

A-10 Standing

7-0

M.iirn'

5-2

Ni-u Hjinpslnrr
Nnnheaslfm

4-3
3-4

Rh<«lc M.iml

2-5

Hofttn

14

Ml \ ■■
•
Ben Thomas, [aQuan
Bray and w.ilk-on Matt
Hilton an- also among the
tn'shmen who established
strong reUbonshipB with
the coaching staff through
the recruitment process.
Bray will fill the need ot
another toorlnsj threat at
the guard position and
impressed the coaches,
who couldn't help but
notice his average ol 2n
points par game a
nior at Campbell High
Schix'l in Georgia
The headhners ol
Keener's 2l«trv'07 recruiting class he m the acquisition ot three translers.
Carter is coming (mm
Southeastern Commumt\ College in Iowa where
his \5.S points and 7,8 rebounds per game at eni
es earned him honorable
mention All-America.
Carter's
decision
helped Keener in his pursuit oi St Joseph's transfer

Sot'lM
IMU

6-1

Rnvm
Villanova

4-3
4-3

Delaware

3-4

Richmond

25

William* Mary

1 ft

ll

WB 12
u . .. I

Saturday. Nov. 18

JMU 20. Villanova 21
SCOREBOARD
Maine 9. UMass 10
New Hampshire 63. Rhode Island 21
Northeastern 34. Holstra 24
Towson 31. Richmond 7
wwwjnUmiiclOj>rs
William & Mary 14. Delaware 28

Ho,stra at UMass 12

'

Bumpus had seven points
in the IML game
Fn-shman toman) Brenlney Moon- had a similar experience m her first BSflM as |
IXike. Moore, a nvruited walkon, is a McDonald's All-AmerIcs nominee md holds the
record for most points (1,598)
and n'hounds f^tSJ at Orange
County High School.
"Bn'ntnev had some oflers troin other scruxtls, but
she caflM t*> us and told us
she was coming to James
Madison anvwav.
Brooks
said. "Her si/e glVM P0U BH
added player in practice and
it's not every day that you
get a f-to.it player on campus thai wants to plav basketball "
Moon contributed seven
points and six rebounds in
seven minutes dunng the exhibition game last week.

MEN: Dukes get fresh faces

N iHI!
1 M.I.N

name on the back of my James
Madison Jersey."

Pm

New Hampshire at Maine, 12 p.m.
Rhode Island at Northeastern, 12 p.m
JMU at Towson. 1 p.m.
Richmond at William & Mary. 1 p.m.
Villanova at Delaware. 1 p.m.

Abdulai Jalloh. The tWO
grew up in Maryland and
pla\ ed against each other in
high school. Jalloh will have
to sil out this season due to
NCAA transfer rules, but
bnngs with him a secondSMffl All-AtlantK-10 setsObon last season as he led the
Hawks m sconng (15 ppg)
and rebounding (5.5 rpg).
I >a//mond
Ihomton
comes to [ML with a year ot
Big 12 evjvnenceahvr playing his fn-shman season under Bobtn Knight at leXM
Tech. Thornton, like Jalloh,
is also an example ot the
connectedness of the team
as he sought a new start and
follow ed suit of high school
teammate Curtis.
"I kind of knew Pane
was coming here and when
he signed, I told him I w .is
thinking about transternng," Thornton, who will
also tv ineligible this seaBid "I liked what thev
showed me, and what thev
had coming in."

IA \N l», SON/rfwifn rrfi/w
Junior transfer forward Terrene*
Carter drives to the basket.

THE X-RAY PRDJ
INSIDE TERRORISM

Carrier Library November 5th - 20th

lhi\ program a gtnermtSfy funded hy the ICC Israel
Action Giant I'wiatuml UipporttO by Morm H Squirt

Contact Jacob Forstater (forstaihwjmu.edu) for more information

t, JMU Hillel Eg & \r r
ly

lames Madison University

■
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IS SPIRITUALITY PRACTICAL.'
INVESTIGATE .... ON THE WEB
WWW.SPIRITUALITY.COM

Happy Holidays!

This book has changed! millions of lives around
the worl4. Whether looking for better health
& well-being or seeking life's deeper meaning,
this inspired! book can enrich your life!!
Available at bookstores, libraries. Christian Science
Reading Raaoms or call locally to order a copy: 289-513*.
Busch Gardens Williamsburg will hold
Auditions for Live Show Performers:
Sunday November 19, at James Madison
University, Grafton Stovall Theatre
Dancers should arrive at 1:30 pm
All other talents 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm
Tech Interviews 3:30 pm to 6:00 pm
Seeking singers that dance, dancers (hat sing
actors, character actors, instrumentalists, and specially
artists such as stiltwalkers, mimes, jugglers, comedy
magicians No appointment necessary
Also seeking theatrical technicians
and stage managers.
Visit our website for helpful audition tips, photos,
pay rates and benefits Live auditions preferred
but video auditions are accepted
Call our Audition Hotline 800-253-3302 or visit

www.talentsearchbgw.com
M you •>• urxJaf IB you my few* «
pa*ara C »qm pttTtat* <MVI you
WuiMMIMM IS to «**>*ofi and
IB to M tw«pW7-W Pvwl J» aoit nKrokinM Brjaxft OanMnf arid WPHI
CmtWy USA ara aguaJ oppo-tciniry
mT^c^n and »uppo" a •**• tna drug
f-M tajorkpuxtt AijpMcania nai
be lubaHt lo drug laMmg and back
9/uund cfmckt

I.W IIH WOTMt Ot

^^GAiRDENS
UIIIIAMVHI K<

he Studio
380 E. Market St.
540-434-8188

EUROPE

James Madison University Health Center

oYcMen's Health Minute^Vr
w

4)r*

No. ft: Prostatitis and Prostate Cancer
h\ Barbara P Brcnnan ND. FNF

I he prmt.iie j-liind serves important
functions in a health) male hni is ,IIM» .I (mssihlc aice
of injection ami cancel Hie prosttMe IN located m
inmt ot iiu rectum and HMTOunds the uRahn nhe
lube Ihtou^h which uriik- leaves the NHI\). The
gland scerck-s lubttances uhuh liquetj M/men and
iiKiinLiin Fertilit) li is rough!) 1 \ 0.75 v I 5 inches
m an Kltlh male but inCfeaSCI in lltt ihtoughoul life
PrvstatitU
is
pain
ud
iwelUng
linllaniinahoni ol ihe prostate gland ami Is usually
canted b) a bacterial infection luch as gonorrhea <»t
chlamydia. Symptoms Include \c\cr. ■.hills, lower
back pain, pain with urination and urinary frequency
Because (he piostale gland lUJTDUndl ihe urethra, as
mllanmiaiion increases, Ihe llou ol urine ma> Iv
decreased <>i (rare!) i stopivd compietel) IVeatrneni
consisis ol aiiiihactenal inedications lot several
WOakl to several inonih-. .le|X'iuhnj: on Ihe scu-riiv
of the infection ProttatltiB can «K.cur in adult men ol
ariv (Jge
l'n»si.iie cancer, on ihe othei hand, is
usualK a disease ol elderl) men
Seventy-five
percenl i>l cases are diBKnotad in men older lhan f>5.
The risk ol developing Ihe disease begins lo increase
al around ,iLv 41) and those al high risk include
AMcan .Americans iv\ho arc al ivvue ihe n>k ol
non Mru.ui \ineii.ansi. ,itul those v\ iih a tamil)
hisioiv ol prostate cancer
Ah*mi M).(K«I men die ol prostate cancel
each year The morlaliiv (death) rale has decreased

^^V

significant!) over the lasi (went) years since
screening (testing those al risk More Ihe disease
develops) and improved treatments have become
av.nlr.ihle
While screening has been affective
rediking

the

number

ot

deaths

trom

in

prostate

cancer, mosi medical orgatu/alions do not reborn
mend routine screening
main

men have a slow

M this

time

Because

eiovving form of cancer

thai ma) DM need to be treated, it has not been
proven that ihe benefit ot tesiing all men for early
prostate

cancer

outweighs

potenlial

risks

ot

repeated testing and surgical prtvedures
Screening i*- done bj a hh>od test called
ihe PSA (prostate specific antigen* and by manually

examining

the

prostate during a

.Venn (called a digital rectal exam).
mg lests

.ire

unless the

not

man

recommended
is

at

high risk

physical

These icreerj
before age
in

5()

which case

screening ma\ begin between 4tl and 45 years ,,t

ll yoti are at high risk
prost.iie

cancer)

talk

vvnh

tor developing

your

health

provider about screening recommendations.

care
You

can also learn more about the disease by going to
the National Cancel Institute website
Pbl comments
email me al

or

suggestions,

brennabp"'jnui edu

please

You may

lead ihe Men's Heallh Minute the I IK

also

website

Ihe Breeze

Tues. & Thurs. 9 am- 7 pm
Wed. & Fri. 9 am- 5 pm
Sat. 9 am- 2 pm

Dana, Judy and Alison from The Studio recently upgraded their
skills to bring you fresh and exciting salon services. They were
some of the dedicated salon professionals who attended The
Redken Exchange overlooking 5th Ave in New York City. Along
with other stylists from around the globe, they learned
advanced techniques in hair design and hair color from leading
experts in the salon industry.

NEW 6 IMPROVED
(Not really, but you'll read ll anyway.)

(irand
Opening!

>
\a«W

ii)(Mns( (pen •pmj^^
I his Friday, 0
L November 17lh

(Ml III Kl ts.lATUSS
Slwcl/ ,msl IvsuJe Ihe
lr.iu-1 lliiiblini; '
f 1-2(1 Maukins Street
IIIIIHI

The Redken Exchange is the leading resource for learning in
the professional salon industry, so it was a great opportunity for
Dana, Judy and Alison to be there. Thousands attend from
almost every country in the world, making it a great venue for
exchanging tips, ideas and techniques with other stylistsas well as for getting the latest information on Redken hair
care, hair color and styling products.
GET INSPIRED. BE PART OF IT. H C T~\ 1/ C M
5TH AVENUE NYC

«r

16lThurad«y. November 16.2006 lwww.thebreeze.orf; I The Breeze
H
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Sa SEASON
2006/2007

HDONC FOR

FOOTBALL

PICKS

December Ikrmmgk Mar, I,

Ma«*aaattea Resort

OF THE

W i*i««' iw*»*..mi 1m l»* Ukabn. laftw* I'M

WEEK

«**».,. ft«M AMOU*** me Joa/mmt OsaMav tin*
i**** oft,Mtorn,fM*mimf»nkimt>

LAI REN MOO
an eWejej

Last Week
Overall:

JMU <§> Towson

JMU

JMU

JMU

JMU

JMU

tMt MtfamA k Hughe Asmg. tout nfqmm mi
lit****. »,* * » mm pa nttk «u*t «Wric

California @ USC

USC

California

California

USC

USC

Virginia Tech @ Wake Forest

Wake Forest

Virginia Tech

Virginia Tech

Wake Forest

Wake Forest

Su/p h% iht Ski Office U-F, DfXkm ■ 4Mtpm
Uifillimiim application ttr imply •mime at
« M H ma\ % retorl/oifn.com

Maryland @ Boston College

Boston College

Boston College

Boston College

Boston College

Boston College

Auburn

Auburn

Auburn

Auburn

Auburn

Michigan @ Ohio State

Ohio State

Michigan

Michigan

Ohio State

Ohio State

Cincinnati @ New Orleans

Cincinnati

New Orleans

New Orleans

New Orleans

New Orleans

Chicago @ N.Y. Jets

Chicago

Chicago

Chicago

Chicago

Chicago

Atlanta @ Baltimore

Baltimore

Baltimore

Baltimore

Baltimore

Baltimore

Indianapolis @ Dallas

Indianapolis

Indianapolis

Indianapolis

Indianapolis

Indianapolis

San Diego @ Denver

San Diego

San Diego

Denver

San Diego

San Diego

N.Y. Giants @ Jacksonville

N.Y. Giants

N.Y Giants

Jacksonville

N.Y. Giants

N.Y. Giants

SKI FREE

Auburn (e> Alabama

rer Man tmf»rm»tim»:

289-4954
OR
iM»0-2«7-MASS

c*.
s:

ml/ff/ir/r

"After a very sad week without Picks of the Week due to space constraints, if s back with some great games this week. Lots
of swing games in college this Saturday, which means if s time to make up some ground on the rest of the pack. Our Fearless
Leader is approaching 100 wins, but was the only one to pick Denver and Jacksonville..." — SwAMI

G€P|ft /UJRP!
you cor\ /ell your pear
or
» Piqd o great deal or\:

/kj/
Boot/
boord/

■..illXTCRt Or MCI. BLUES.
9C0UITRT1LLDRIVEHBT
i rum POCIET 0R00TE "

Get all your college needs easier & faster at

ONE STOP CONVENIENCE

BiKe/
Teqfc/
Outdoor g<ieor

► Cheap beverages & parly supplies

Richmond's Own
Funk Driven
Country Rock

► Food, coffee, sandwiches, & more
► Western Union Facilities
- Money Transfer
- Utility Payment
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We accept JAC Cards!
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just a short drive from JMU at
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COME TO JIFFY LUBE FOR
YOUR NEXT OIL CHANGE.

riotte^w I: || Johnny, a hardworking college student, needs to take tin
friends to a concert and two friends need a ride lo the movies how will
Johnny pay tor O'^v^ta—«^
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at

$5 OFF
Jiffy Lube Signature Service* Oil Change
Being in this coupon and get S5 ■» oil youi new on change at your nearest participating jiHy Lube ■
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Come m every 3.000 miles tor a Jttly Lube Sqnature Service* Oil Change

'

Una coupon 1, only redeemable .1 Hie J/ITy lube al fin *M Mantel SI. Nemsonburn, M,
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Consumer Reports
rated Scion one of the
most fuel efficient cars.
on the market!'

(with JAC card)
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Jiffy Lube Signature Service* Oil Change
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1870 East Market Street
across from Valley Mall

Harrisonburg, VA 22801

SCION
PENNZOIL

stevenscion com

(540) 433-8599

297C S. Main Slrr«t • Har-isonhuip,

540-434-1400
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Give the Gift of
the Valley
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- Experience

3 - Os-campus shopping: I 'se your
Fl.hX to bu> those holiday gifts

10 - Do-it-joanesT: Make your friends
homemade gifts

4 • lt't party tisne: How to throw a
soiree lor the occasion ol your choice

11 - Eight crazy nights: Where to go
in town lor all your Hanukkah needs

5 • LMd • band: Find out about JMU'i
charity projects

12 - Wrap H ip: (live your gift wrap some
style

* - GUI certMkatcs: Oivc your kived onet
gifts of the Valley

l.l - An H-barg hoMday: fcxpeneace the
season the Harrisonourt: ssj\

7 - With la* dick of the now: Buy
your holiday gifts online

14 - "But I'm brake!": How to do your
holiday shopping on a student bo

Holiday Cheer.
More than 30
ocally-owned shops
and restaurants with
an expert behind
O

every counter.

Happy holidays!
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Jencssa Kildall
Alicia Stclzer
Matthew Stoss
Caile White
Evan Dyson
Lauren Pack
Kelly Fisher
Jill Yaworski
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Photo Eilitm
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Hello, and welcome lo The
Breeze's annual Holiday Gift
Guide. This supplement is chockfull of ideas for college students on
a budget that we hope will assisl
you in your quest for holiday gifts.
Happy shopping!
—Jenessa Kildall and Alicia Stetzer
co-editors, Holiday Gift Guide
ISO ft luckier Moss Drtva
Woynesboro, VA

I - 64, EiH 94

Museum
ssWOs.
sy *>&*#« Mm

Experience
Downtown.

iiil '*« llll

■■■¥"■ ifi

Dining &. Shopping Guide
available online at

downtownharrisonburg.org
Duwril

"Meet the artist at her home, The Barn
December 1st - 3rd, 2006 and April 20th - 22nd, 2007
For more Information: (800)343-8643 or
on the web at www.pbucklaymoss.com
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Give the gift ofJMU spirit
Decorate the tree with purple and gold instead of red and green
BY RACHEL BISHOP

staff writer
Holiday shopping can be really difficult when you're a college student; no
time, no money and maybe even no car. You might feel stuck with shopping at
places on campus, but stop worrying! The JMU Bookstore has tons of gift options, and bv putting some money on FLEX, you can buy everything with vour
JAC Card.
The Bookstore doesn't just sell books for classes. Although sometimes a little
expensive, it has a huge clothing selection and tons of knick-knacks and gifts
for everyone on your "to-buy-for" list. For the golf-loving dad, vou can get a
JMU goif gift set for $28 that includes a towel, three balls and 12 tecs I or the
coffee-loving mom, you can get a "JMU Mom" mug for $5.95. If you've got the
money, there are beautiful bracelets and necklaces for $30 to $60 and nice JMU
throws for $70. For vour favorite dog, there are adorable collars and leashes for
around $15.
h'or those with a smaller budget, vou can get ^ev chains and bottle Open*

ers for less than $5, car decals for less than $6 and shot glasses for $6.95. The
Stole also carries CDs, DVDs and great posters and art. And of course, everyone loves some good JMU clothing! There are T-shirts, sweatshirts, jerseys, hats,
shorts, sweats and ties, among other items. The Bookstore also carries several
nice Christmas ornaments for around $9. If you're shopping for another student,
there are always gift cards ranging from $25 to $500 to help out with book shopping in January.
If you're looking for a simpler gift, there are tons of groceries at Mr. Chips and
C-Store East. These two stores also sell greeting cards, and you can get balloons
and flowers delivered as well. Or you can always rent a movie at these locations
and have a fun holiday night in.
So now you have to pay for everything. Carrying around cash and credit cards
can be annoying, but vou always have your J AC Card. Many students have FLEX
put on their J AC Cards every year, but if you don't currently have any, it's easy to
add money to your account by going online, by phone, bv mail, by visiting Card
Services, or by going to a DART Machine location in Carrier Library, UREC, TDU
or the IS AT basement
FLEX can be used all over campus for all sorts of things, and it's also accepted
,n many oft-campus places, such as 1 HOP. There are no service charges for using
i I I \ otr campus, and the balance carries over from year to year. Having FLEX is
handy and very easy to carry around.
Shopping on campus is not as limited as you might think. Family members
aie always proud to get JMU gifts, and using FLEX ensures that the perfect gitt
is only a quick swipe away.

Wednesday, Nov. 2J)
Adelvn

The

PUB

18+ Show

Your Home for Music & AITor<l;il>le Eats

^"PubPollar"

Thursday, Dec. 7

WillHoge
\II\DI Wl sine ill „•„„., rKawiph,
Sophomore* Hayley Hicks (left) and Jen Hoyel (right) browse the JMU Bookstore
for holiday gifts.

1H+ Show

dotheputxcom

The (Beauty Sipa
SWE. Market Street
ifarrisonburg, "Virginia 22801
540-564-1925
Christmas Gift Boxes from Aveda
Gift Certificates available

I

One Dollar Off Food Purchase!

L_

______'

'Body, 'Mind fr Spirit 'Rejuvenation
for "Women and'Men

Monday 9-2:30
Tuesday-Thursday 9-7
Friday 9-5
Saturday 9-3

www.beautyspaonline.com
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Warming up for winter festivities
How to throw your own holiday soiree, JMU style
■Y SEAN SANTIAGO

contributing writer
It's that special lime of year again. Orange-hued IMVM litter the ground, there's
,i n-tn-shing bite to the cold November air
and everyone is waiting with bated breath
for Thanksgiving Break. Starbucks has released the pumpkin, gingerbread and peppermint lattes. There's no way to miss it
the holidays an? right around the comer.
So of course, you want to celebrate your
seasonal cheer, but maybe you don't know
how. Should you and your roommates
throw a Chnstmas locktail1 A Hanukkah
hoedown? A non-denominational holiday
soiree? How about a New Year's Eve extravaganza? Yes, to all of these. Although,
a genenc winter wonderland theme would
fare much better if you put Bab\ lesus
playing with a dreidel in the nativity while
commemorating the harvest.
But aside from compounding all the
best that traditional religions have to offer
into one sweet fiesta, what makes a good
holiday-time party? Here's a step b\ -Mrp
guide to suckenng your friends into thinking you're going to have the best bash
they've ever encountered

Slepl
Make food. As long as you have credible skills O.OOin the kitchen, the appeal of
GrM food should lure most people into your
home Kven tf the last time you came near a
cookbook it inexplicably burst into flames,
don't worry. There's always takeout
Fdf i-ood Network
aficignados
dwptntt to experiment with Rachael
Ray's latest 30-minute meal, be sun'
vou have enough to
go around. Don't invite 90 people when
you've only made
— KARL
enough for the three
you thought would
actually show up. It's
~—
always better to be
safe than sorry.

ment is nearly free of any decorations, and
his walls are bare. "We don't have people
over that often, he said."
If your lack of decor is similar to Speed's,
have no fear: stores like Wal-Mart, Glen's
Fair Pnce and the Dollar Tree have plenty
of cheap decoratums poll CHI use to spruce
up your plam-|ane digs
for one dimly lit night.
Also, in my opinion, no
party is complete without an ice sculpture
They've become annual
fixtures at all the coolest Hollywood parties,
so obviously no one
will have a good time at
GORZKLNIK
yours unless there is ,i
party attendee
giant tro/cn Santa in the
living room.

A holiday party with
costumes and choreographed dancing sounds
like a good idea to me.

Step 2
Decorate! As a college student, your
budget may be limited and your sense of
design may be inhibited by your typical
weekend routine.
Sophomore Mike Speed said his apart-

Slep3
Have rot kin' music. 'The Jingle Bell
Rock" won't cut it, though. People are
going to expect all the (. hnsim.is dlMlOl
along with at least one rousing rendition of
the "Dreidel" song, and there should also
be cheesy gmup choreography. Lots of it.
Sophomore Karl Corzelnik. an expe-

rienced party attendee, s.nd, There isn't
really enough dancing at the parties I go
to. Or costumes. A holiday party with CO*
tu nit-s and choreographed dancing sounds
Hke .i good idea tome."
Step 4
You could, of course, decide to forget
about partying in the collegiate sense, and
head back home to spend some time with
the family.
Sophomore Ashley Troiano said she
makes every holiday season merrier by getting back to basics I don't see my family
as much as I'd like to, so it's really nice to
go home for Christmas and see everyone,"
shf said "We always have Thanksgiving
dinner together ... it's something nice to
look forward to every year."
The best holiday get-togethers involve
mitre than minimal planning, require sen
mis .ornmitment to the art of dance, and
should involve several hundred pounds of
food. As Winter Break mils around, make
sure to spend some quality time with your
family and maybe, if you're lucky, mooch
some fiesta funds from them as well. Best
of luck utilizing these steps when throwing
down this season.

*^&& jB&gsc&&; ££& ji

GLEN'S

Fair Price Store, Inc.
Harrisonburg's
Most Unusual Store
Holiday Enchantment
DKM

foi ■ nijihl lo remember with richl)

embroidered -.haw Is. headed necklaces and
elegml handbags handcrafted h> -.killed artisans

VILLAGES.

around ihe world.

I

S

Hantktatled m India and Virlnom t I6-JJ4

vsHJ«4V
I
F AM. V TlUMD

@ Gift & Thrift
Mt. Clinton Pike
Harrisonburg
540-433-4880
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5

HANDICRAFTS
IAIRIV IRAI'I (> H ASDIC BAITS (ROM TIN TMOI SAND

>;

Stocking Stuffers & Gifts
Come see us for all your
Photography Needs
Digital Cameras
Santa Costume Rentals
Party Supplies

227 N. Main St.

540-434-8272
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Commercialism-O, charity-1
JMU student organizations prove giving
unto others is the real reason for the season
»v

LAUREN

Si ARSON

filer
Hrom extravagant light sets to eggnog, student
organizations have found many ways to spre.nl holiday spirit Several campus organizations, however,
are celebrating the season of giving bv helping the
1 l.imsonburg communitv.
Poi the seventh year, Theta Chi fraternity "ill
IT sponsoring the 12 Days Project. Krom Nov. 27
to Dec. 8, brothers will be collecting toys and monetary contributions while spending 12 Straight
days and nights in a trailer on the commons. All
proceeds will be donated to the Mercy House of
Harrisonburg.
Sophomore Theta Chi member Fred ROM -.ml

'The goal of 12 Days is to provide an enjoyable holi-

da) season to underprivileged youths in the greater
Rockingham County |.ind| Harrisonburg area "
According to Rose, the event has benefited man)
children, from infants to voung teenagers. Alter being founded at JMU by Theta Chi brothers, similar
projects have bean adopted nattonw Ide.
I ast \e.it, the Iraternitv raised .1 total of $5,6(X)
during the project. Rose said they are aiming to
raise more than $7,000 in total donations this season, with possibly 500 or more people contributing. I he project has received great feedback from
the community, with local businesses contributing
donations.
I base donations show how much support there is
from the non-|MU communitv. Rose said
Another program in its seventh year at |\!l is
Operation Santa Claus, which is sponsored by Stu-

dent Ambassadors. Hie charity event will take place
IV, r> at 7 p.m. in C.railon-Stovall Ihealre.
junior Stephen Del'asquale, Student Ambassador
and Operation Santa Claus co-committee he.nl, said
the event costs $5 at the door and will feature performIng acts such as Exit 24s and the Mozak Dance learn.
Started by a Student Ambassador, Operation Santa Claus has turned into a large holiday event that
requires its own committee lo help raise monej tor
Rockingham/Harrisonburg Social Services
"Last year over $3,1X10 was raised tor sodal services,
but this year we plan on topping that; I vr.isqualc said
Caesar's rest.1ur.1nt will hold a fund raiser Nov.
30, where 10 percent ot -ales will be donated to Operatton Santa Claus. As p.irt of a co-sponsorship
with the University I'rogram Board, the movie "A
Christmas Slorv" will be played the Sunday botore
the event, with all proceeds donated to Operation
Santa Claus During that week, an extra dollar will
be charged tor movie tickets
I KM s Warm a Winter Wish provides holidav
gilts tor leas-fortunate families In the Harrisonburg
Communitv from the Vallcv Aids Network. Mercy
House and first Step Participants select a family
from the Warm a Winter Wish tree at UREC's from
entrance, which displays the gifts the family memIvrs would like to receive
Dawn kressiem. graduate assistant for Group l-'itnaasand Wcllncss, said student representatives from
e.u h department meet weekly in order to market the
event and ensure that all the families are represented
on the tree
Responsibilities also uu hide decorating I Kl I lor
the holidays and helping with the gilt-vv rapping par
ty, which will take place Dec. 13. I he event originally
began in l"1*. .is .11 iroup fitness and Wellness event.
but ha*SUKeexpanded to all UREC departments
"It is amazing how one person receiving one gift
on their wish list can just put a whole new perspective on the holidav season," kressiem said
This year, the charity hopes to fulfill wishes lor
73 families, which amounts to 252 individuals. Aside
from the time and effort put in by JMU Students,
Warm a Winter Wish receives sponsorship troin v arioui organizations around 1 burieonburg
" lo see the unsellishness that exists and to see the
taees ot individuals when we deliver the presents to
them is really priceless," Kressiem said.
1 a. li ot these organisations strives to make a dif-

( ASI ^ IIMI'I i n
During latt year's 12 Days Project, Theta Chi brother Ben Erwln, now a senior, exits the trailer after warming up
to begin manning the collection table. The fraternity had at least one member on the commons at all times for
12 days and 12 nights

ference In tr« community, with the help ot their peers
and local eili/ens
kressiem said, " I he more holiday cheer we can
spread, the better!"
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Give gifts from the Valley this holiday season
Gift certificates for local attractions an alternative to traditional presents
in JENESSA KlLDALL

$ettfar writer
"Oh honey, you shouldn't have
We've all been stuck during the holid.n naaon trying to figure out whet to
get certain relatives on our to-buy-fot Hal
GUI certificates nu\ Men like an obvious
Choke, but there are manv options \mi tn.u
not have considered for plates In the Valley
thai your family members would be sure to
enjoy when they visit
|ML students can treat their parents or
other family members lo a stay at By the Side
of the Road, a histont bed-and-break last in
Harnsonburg that otters sta\s in laviah ODttagai or .1 main-house suite I'ach gift certificate can be customized, including a Speotfed
number of nights' stay, a romantic weekend
Bjetawa) or Cor a certain dollar amount that
can be applied to a slay at the hotel. Purchases can be made by phone al (H6H) 274-4887 or
online by visiting hvthesideflflliervad.com. By
the Side ot the Road is located at 491 Garben
Church Road in Harnsonburg.
Stonewall Jackson Inn is a bed-andbreakfast that also offers gift cerfJficatei
in $25 increments. According lo its VVb
site, the inn is a restored mansion that is
daacribed as looking and teeling like an

old summer home on the New England
coaet it is located .it M7 i Mart.
M.irriMinburg. lor more information, call
433-8233 or visit its Web site at I
III com
An option lor theater lovers i-, tukets
for a local Shakespeare production \»
cording to its Web site, Blackfriars Iheatre in Staunton is desiribed as the world's
only re-creation ot Shakaapeare'i original
indoor theater and allows theater-goers to
experience Shakespeare's plavs as audianoaa did way back when — with bench
seating. Lords' chairs or Gallants' stools
directly on stage. However, small cushions
ma) be rented tor a small tee lit ket pntrs
range from about $14 to $36, depending
on the date of the show and seating area.
Senior, student and child tickets aiC also
available for these sections Tickets mav be
purchased bv phone at (877) MUCH-ADO
or online at MthCtlUktkUf&nUHt^XOM.
Hlacktnars theatre is located at 10 S. Market St in downtown Staunton
lor golf-loving family members, a gilt
certificate bo i local eoti count ii -i perfect1
gift for when warmer weather rolls around.
Heritage Oaks Golf Course, an 18-hole
course, is located at 660 Gaibeni Church
Road in llarnsonburg and can bv reached

b\ phone at 442-4902 or at herittffotbgolj
• om Packsaddle Ridge Golf Club otters an
18-hole inurse and la located al 1391 Pack
Saddle Trail in Kee/letown. Contad tiiem
B188or onlme at tbjlimittd
Lakeview Golf Course has two 18-hole
couran and is located at 4101 Shan Lake
Drive in Harnsonburg lor more information Mil 4344937 or visit its Web site at
.Mfnet.
Of course, there's alwayi the option ot

purchasing gitt certificates to VOUX tavonte
restaurants in the area. Dining favorites
such as Joshua Wilton House, The Little
Grill Collective, O'Charley's and Dave's
Downtown Tavema offer gitt certificate!
that \ou can use with your tamik
So the next time you're stuck Irving to
figure out what to get those hard-to-buy-for
people on your gift list, thinkot some ot the
local amenities vour familv and friends can
en|o\ the next time they come into town.

Here's the 411: All the necessary contact info
Joshua Wilton House
412 South Main Street
Harnsonburg, VA 22801
434-4464
joshumvilton.com

O-Ourlrv'.
101 Burgess Road
Harnsonburg, VA 22801
432-6662
ocharleys.com

The Little Grill Collective
621 North Main Street
Harnsonburg, VA 22802
434-3594
litlltgrilkoUeclnf.com

Dave's Downtown Tavema
121 South Main Street
Harnsonburg, VA 22801
564-1487
iavcstavtrtm.com

CHRISTMAS
No Need to Travel The World
For Great Gifts...

TOUCH
OF THE
EARTH

-i

^Offers an Extrordi nary
' Selection of
^

INTERNATIONAL and DOMESTIC
GIFTS
For Everyone You Love!
10% Off EVERY Wednesday w/ JAC Card
66 E. Market St.

540.432.1894

ALL OF THIS COULD
BE YOURS.
!►

Advertise with The Breeze.
540.568.6127
the _brceze(ivjmu.edii
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SHOP WHILE. Your guide to online
YOU SURF
' holiday shopping
BY KFHY FISHER

senior writer

B

Plack Friday. While some people
live for the sales rush, others cringe
at the thought of making their way
through the swarms of people filling
the stores. Luckily, online shopping
provides a simple, crowd-free way
to shop for the holidays right from
home.
Last year, more than 50 million
people used the Internet to shop dur-

ing the holiday season, according to
ABC News. With such a high volume of people surfing the Web during the past few years and the arrival
of thousands of Web sites dedicated
to the online shopper, the concept
of shopping using the Internet has
proven that it's not a passing fad.
One advantage of shopping online during the holiday season, besides avoiding the post-Thanksgiving crowds, is the ability to compare
prices of products with a simple click
of the mouse. General shopping Web

sites, those that contain merchandise from numerous stores, such as
froogle.google.com, make price comparison even easier by comparing
the prices from all of the most popular online shopping sites.
The Internet is also useful when
picking out specific products to add
to your own holiday wish list, especially for college students who are
away from home. Many Web sites oiler virtual wish lists, similar to a gift
registry for weddings or baby show
ers. For the traditional pen-and-paper
list, help out vour families bv including both the store the product is from
(for in-store shopping), and for the
Web-savvy parents, the Web address
for the specific product you want.
Many Web sites offer gift wrapping along with their products,
saving shoppers time and allowing
them to send the gift directly to its
recipient.
Although shopping online is convenient, people should be aware ■■<
the concerns with Internet shopping,
and should always carefully consul, i
where they are purchasing products
and the tvpe of personal Information
tha) Jive out over the Internet. The
Federal Trade Commission issued a
consumer alert during last year's hoi

iday season, warning Internet shoppers to be wary of scams and frauds.
According to the consumer alert,
"Shoppers who stop and think before thev click can prevent an online
Scrooge from interfering with their
purchases jnd ultimately, their holiday fun."
Well-known Web sites such .is
*lMCOH.CO*l or buy.com provide a
safer environment from frauds
than smaller, lesser-known sites
Reading the fine print that accompanies all purchases prior to
checkout can also help prevent
shoppers from falling prey to an
Internet predator's scam.
t inline shoppers should also be
aware or shipping delays when purchasing products online, and realize
that online shopping is not conducive
lo those who like to wall until tin1 last
minute. Most Web sites post the deadline tor purchases that will be able
lo ship in lime tor the holidavs, and
shoppers also have the option ot pa\
Ing an additional >harj;c forexprCSSOl
overnight delivery.
Whether the crowds hit the mall
on Black Friday or surf the Web al
home, this hohd.n season promises
lo he Idled with |ov -- and plent] ol
shopping.

Federal Trade Commission's
holiday shopping suggestions

Internet retailers provide an easy way to get all your holiday shopping done without ever changing; out of your pajamas, as long as you use credible retailers and
follow the FTC's suggestions for safe online purchasing.

• Maintain records of your online purchases, including the confirmation
page and confirmation number, credit card statement and any e-mails
to and from the retailer.
■ Retailers are required by law to ship your order within the time stated
at time of purchase. If the company is unable to do so, it is required to
notify the buyer and give the option to cancel the order.
1
If you have an unsatisfactory shopping experience with an online retailer, take action. Contact the retailer's headquarters and explain the
situation. If you are dissatisfied with the way your complaint is handled, you can take your complaint to the Better Business Bureau or to
the state's attorney general's office.
' If you suspect the retailer has broken the law, contact the FTC.
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Get creative and crafty with presents
Homemade holiday gifts provide a good way to show loved ones you care
•v ANNA YOUNG
contributing writer
As a general rule, if you are a college student, you
arc probably short on cash. You may be thinking
inexpensive, homemade holidav gill ideas
.ire looking better and better as the
holiday season looms right around
the corner.
With these thrifty gift ideas,
Ifl easy to show friends and
family how much you care,
with little or no stress to your
sat ings account.
Potpourri baskets are creative and fun to assemble,
even though they aren'tentireIv homemade. Potpourri baskets confUl Of multiple small
presents that make one giant
Hit! I he receiver of this gift
will enjoy unwrapping or discovering the tiny sentiments
you've so thoughtfully placed
in their possession.
These baskets can also be
themed, and vou can throw together ,i spa kit, cooking kit. or just a
girls'-night-in kit.
Speaking of cooking, those Santa
shaped sugar cookies are ilwayi
i .lass; ,:iti i,,r all the relatives
Show off viiur cooking skills t,,
■.our roommates OI hall mates
and have I baking night Nothing
lays "happj holidays" more than a
smorgasbord or sweets1
You can also show your creativity by making and giving a collage Pictures don't have to be
plainly plastered on paper Vou
can place pictures on almost
an) surface. Decoupagc, the art
Dl Hitting tlal materials, placing them
cm a surface, and lacquering over them,
is a creative wav to stick pictures on candle holders, coasters, plates,
mugs, vases, or am other
surface to which pictures can
easily adhere.
t rop the pictures you
would like to use in your collage, paste them to the surface
of your gift, and lacquer over
the surface using a brush
_
or paint sponge. Decoupage
lacqiMf like Mod Podge is
waterproof and is available at most craft stores.
Take a photo album or scrapbook and transform it into
a story about you and your loved one. A "me-and-you" book is about

L^

as personalized as you can get, and it's inexpensive too.
The pages of this book can be filled with photos of the
two of you, along with ticket stubs, programs, or any
other memory you've saved, to show the person how
important he or she is to you.
Share the warmth of the holiday season — literally.
I'm that skill Aunt Edna taught you to the test and
crochet or knit a cozy hat and scarf or a warm
pair of gloves for a friend or family member
Or, if you don't know how to knit, taking
the time to learn would show how much
you care by showng so much efor. To
learn in time for the holidays, pick up a
how-to book at a nearby bookstore,
sit in on a knitting session with the
JMU Knitwits club, or visit a knitting Web site like lenrntoknit.com.
The power of painting can also
help lor holiday gifts. Use various
types of paint to create different gifts
lor anyone and everyone on your list.
Personalize a picture or mirror frame.
plaque, wine or shot glass, teapots, piggybanks, birdhouses — the list can go on
forever! Use fabric paint to make an apron
for Mom, handkerchiefs for Grandpa, or a
baseball cap for your little brother.
Remember in elementary school
when November and December were
spent making cotton-ball snowmen
and glittery ornaments with vour
school picture on it? I.uckv for
you, those days are not yet over
Making ornaments is ,il„,
a fitting and original gilt Idea
for the holidays. Visit the craft
store tor simple supplies like lelt.
beads, gUtter, clay and other useful materials. Make the ornaments as elegant or simple as
yOU like.
Or, fire up the oven
and make candy Stained"\ glass ornaments. Wrap
the bottom and sides of
a cookie cutter with foil,
and place Jolly Rancher
candies in the middle of
the cookie cutter. Put the
almost-ornament setup
in the oven and melt the
: '*,»'
candies to create colorful,
__ .
festive and simple gifts.
Homemade gifts are
almost always preferred
over store-bought presents
With these personalized ideas,
along with your own brainstorming, you
can make the holidays extra special for those
I_AI;RKN nuxma™-,,.
closest to you this season.

>v
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Light up the Valley for eight crazy nights
Prepare for Hanukkah, whether celebrating at home or in the 'Burg
BY LAUREN LOEB

contributing writer
"Put on your yarmulke, here comes Hanukkah. It's so much (un-akkah to celebrate
Hanukkah." When Adam Sandler's popular
"Hanukkah Song" starts getting major radio
airplay, it becomes clear that Hanukkah is fast
approaching.
As hard as the elves are working in Santa's
workshop, there is much to do to prepare tor the
Festival of Lights. Luckily, the Valley boasts a
variety of ways to light up your nights — and
menorah too! Here's a guide to the best places to
buy Hanukkah gifts, decorations and food in the
Valley this holiday season.
Thanks to Adam Sandler's song, we all know
that Hanukkah isn't just one day of presents, but
eight crazy nights. Giving one present each day
for eight days to family and friends may seem like
a daunting task. However, don't be too worried if
you can't afford the week-long splurge, because
with Hanukkah, you never have to worry about
finding coal in your stocking. Nevertheless, there
tie several gift-buying options to consider before
the Festival of Lights begins Dec.15.
Traditionally, Hanukkah gelt (Yiddish for
"money") is often distributed to enhance enjoyment of the holidays. A few small coin', .is a
gift definitely won't put a dent in your pocket,
but it really isn't the best gift for your family
and friends, even if you splurge on the chocolate kind.
Realistically, there an' many stores in the Valley where vou can find holiday gilt'-. Whether
you want to buy a bunch of small gifts for your
family members or indulge with a few big ones,
you'll have no trouble dishing out that perfect
gift over your latke dinner this holiday season
Head over to Valley Mall for the widest varlet)
of choices. Hasn't your mom always wanted to
(rv those anti-aging candy pills from Spencer's?
Is your sister begging you for a pair of leopardprint leggings l" wear under her miniskirt? Or
your dad is dying for that new George
Foreman Grill.
While the mall offers a hugr •election ol gilts
those who trulv want to relish in tht ll.inuk
lean spirit while the mi's burning should head to
Kohl's. The department store otier- •> verier) ol
Hanukkah-themed products, Including ■< Hanuk• ah spreading set and terving tray, ■> Hanukkah
plush door hang, and a beautiful Earthenware
menorah, Your parents' faces will surely light up
■longslds the candles at the thoughtfulness and

holiday spirit surrounding these gifts.
Now that you know some places to head for
gifts, it's time to think about a more traditional
aspect of this holiday: food. It is custom at Hanukkah gatherings to eat food fried or baked in
oil. This involves a range of delicious foods, from
potato latkes to deep-fried donuts. Several food
stores in the Valley, including Kroger and Food
Lion, offer oils and various kosher foods, including popular Manishevitz products to keep your
nights in happy Hanukkah swing.
Lastly, decorations are significant in a Hanukkah celebration. Dance the horah on over to
Party Land to create a Hanukkah bush, or buy a
dreidel to hang in place of mistletoe. Party Land
offers blue and white streamers (the Hanukkah
colors), as well as Hanukkah balloons, signs and
knick-knacks.
Numerous places in the Valley are well
equipped to meet vour needs lor a superb Hanukkah celebration. Start shopping now, so that
by sundown on Dec. 15, you will be ready to
commence vour eight crazv nights in style.

Hanukkah 101
Latkes are potato pancakes fried in oil. The
oil is a reminder of the
miraculous oil that lasted for eight days when
the Temple of Jerusalem was rededlcated.
Here's a quick recipe to
make your own:
You will need:
4 cups peeled, grated
potatoes
1 large onion, chopped
11/2 teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons flour
2*gg»
2 teaspoons chopped
chives (optional)
pepper to taste

Wash, peel, and grate
the potatoes. Squeeze
out liquid. Combine
with onion, salt, flour,
pepper and chives.
Lightly beat the egg, and
stir into the mixture.
Heat the oil in a skillet *nd spoon in tablespoons of the mixture to
make medium sized patties. Brown on one side,
turn and brown lightly
on the other. Repeat with
the rest of the mixture.
Serve with applesauce,
cottage cheese, yogurt
or sour cream.
MHiittr Ibirptri'hildrriuiimt
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Wrap up the holidays in your own creative way
Get crafty when packaging your friends' gifts this holiday season
»> Al BRIi Wl AIIII MOM!

IXulu O LclUyuin
STILLWATER, Oklj. — I he holiday! arc rapidly approaching, which means ii Is time for last-minute shopping
and the inc\ liable gilt-wrapping, a task lh.il puts a damper
on the festn Ities for mam
Colorful wrapping paper and fluffy bows are Ear from
depressing, so why dread <>nr of ma most beautiful aspects
of the holidays?

Gift-wrapping can be fun, especially If time and though)
are puf into who the gilt is tor. personalizing the wrapping
to either their pareonaJit) ortheglfl Itsell
Making homemade w rapping paper is a wonderful ecHvitJ lor a gmup of Inends or a Saturday afternoon with
w.ur mom
Regain .1 sense ot the hoods; spmt, a bit of childish
mischief and grab some paper and paint buckets and eten. iis .ire also great to use)and sun decorating.
"Almost anything can be used to decorate a gift and
give it a personal touch; Megan Mien said in the /n/.,i
World.
Look for simple, around-the-house items tor a trvndy.
vintage-Style holiday wrapping Newspapers and magazines work great, ospenalk on gilts tor teenage sisters
I \ en s, raps ot fahru that are K ing around make a beautiful presentation
Perhaps staying in the Una was not mastered in elementary school and the thought of being that creative lust
di.es not sound fun.

If so. look lor Web sites, suill as hi,i,'l,n! .e»i. "huh
provides designs lor paper that can be printed oil onto
standard-sized n lute paper.
I his idea is great lor small gifts, plus it is tree, no »reativit) necessat) It Crafty is not vour middle name, slick to

store-bought but go creative this year.
I here are a M ide arrav ol papers out there, from funnv
cartoon snowmen tosoUd colon i ook forbowsand ribbon
that match, or even mismatch, whichever is \ our style.
Another great idea is to w rap the gilt within a gift. If
giving a small present, make Or bu) a tun I-shirt or pillow
case to use as wrapping paper.
"I his wrapping idea is great because vou don't realize that il is wrapped in a I-shirt, -aid I h/abeth Stein..chcr, elementary education sophomore People remember
uniuue ideas '
Although the paper itself is important, do not forget
the personal touches that make the gill special.
Make .1 personalized name tag or attach a small ornament to the ribbon.
As lor the essentials, always have extra tape amund

and never throw awaj icrapsofpaper nn couMcornelo

And it vou really gel stuck finding something lh.it spc
dal someone will like, remember, evervono loves a littl.
blue bo. Libeled ■ lillanv's"

Materials to use to gift wrap:
• Paper and paint
• Newspapers
• Magazines
• Scraps of fabric

•
•
•
•

Fun paper
Ribbon
T-shirt
Pillow case

The extra details:

handv later, whether lor a tiny gift or a tag.
Overall, try to avoid a negative attitude when it comes
to .v rapping gifts this holiday season
As said on c'irMm<is/ii:liN,iM,/,i(Y.rati,iNs,,.iii, "Don't
leave vour gift-wrapping to the last minute' Plan ahead
so vou have time to put thought into it
lust have lun when w rapping presents and don't think
ot u as j burden but rather an adventure.

• Stickers and stencils
• Personalized name tags
• Small ornaments attached with
ribbon
• Scraps of paper to use for tags

Nraijdipa's

** Nutritious snacks
& trail mixes
**"* Cheeses
llumumburg's favorite fkutl * Chocolaun
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^Baking (ioods
and More!
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rocktown yarns
30% off Sale now through end of the year
Friday November 24 extended shop hrs 8am 8pm
LARGE sales table with yarns 20%-45% off November 24 25
ww» rocktownyarnt com f..t, lass informatioo
rues 11 I ». Wed Frl n ... s.,i 1114
I I S West Water St.

Downtown rlarrisonbura
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When you aren't home for the holidays,
let Harrisonburg bring home to you
BY AUOA STET7ER

annual holiday parade. The parade will include floats built by various civic organizations, clogging and twirling troupes and antique cars. The Marching Royal Dukes
are the featured performers, and will march alongside local organizations and area
As your roommates deck the halls, the smell of gingerbread wafts through the air schools' marching bands.
and visions of sugarplums dance in your head, vou may not be able to think of any"The Dukes' marching band is coming out this year, which we're all really exthing but going home for holidays. Whether it's over the hills and through the woods cited about, because everyone in the area comes out to see them,'' said Cindy Ring,
or just a short drive down Interstate 81, home is usuallv the one place that holds the Harrisonburg Parks and Recreation special projects coordinator. "They will also put
memories and traditions that are so important this time of year.
on a show at Court Square following the parade."
But for those who may not be so close to home, or choose to spend their holidays with
If you head back to Harrisonburg early for the spring semester, First Night
roommates in the 'Burg, local festivities spread holiday cheer for residents of all ages.
Harrisonburg offers a family-friendly, alcohol-free New Ye.ir 'i Eve celebration. The
If you happen to be in town the day after Thanksgiv- event began in Boston in 1976 as an alternative to the typing, Harrisonburg Downtown Renaissance, in partnership
ically rowdy New Year s Eve party scene, and has men...We
're
all
really
excited
about
[the
with a community grant from Target, is sponsoring the
than 150 chapters nationwide.
annual Holidays on Main Street celebration Nov. 24. If inFust Night Harrisonburg began in 1992, and features
Marching
Royal
Dukes
playing},
stead of going home for Thanksgiving, your family comes
a night full of performers and entertainment at venues all
because everyone in the area comes
to you, this event is a great way to show them the sights
around downtown. Slated to perform are kical dance troupes
and sounds of downtown.
and theater productions, swing and jazz music by Royal Blue,
out
to
see
them.
Holidays on Main Street begins with Breakfast with
bluegrass sounds by Nothin' Fancy, ballroom dancing lessons,
Santa at Mrs. Hardesty's Tea Room, a reservatioas-required
- Cindy Ring
local folk music singer Scott Murray, the Whitlock Family Enspecial
projects
Kxmliiutor
event. From noon to 3 p.m., Santa will be available for phosemble, local comedic singing duo Click & Phillips and more.
Hamsonburg
Parks
and
Recreation
tographs, which can be purchased for $5.
Fireworks on the Square will begin at midnight.
From 2 to 6 p.m., the Harrisonburg Children's Museum
First Night Harrisonburg is a great chance to get to
is offering free admission. Little brothers and sisters, cousins, nieces and nephews will know your neighbors, and allows student attendees to step outside of the JMU bubhave a great time at this event, and of course, if you have no small family members to ble and into the community. For those that are interested in community service, First
bring along, your roommates would be a good substitute.
Night Harrisonburg is actively seeking volunteers. Contact Bonnie Toth at vdimtttrt
Stay warm and enjoy free hot chocolate at Harrisonburg's oldest bank. Bank of firstnighllumsonburg.com for more information.
America, from 4 to 7 p.m. Live Christmas music will be provided by the Bach Festival
No holiday season would be eompk*.' without some JMU festivities, soon Dec. .1, gather
String Ensemble.
up your roommates, bundle up in your coziest sweaters, grab a peppermint latte at Starbucks
Also from 4 to 7 p.m., Court Square Theater will be running the holiday movie in Top Dog Cafe and head over to the tree-lighting ceremony, which takes place from 530 to
classic "A Charlie Brown Christmas" with no admission charge.
b-30 pm. The annual Holidayfest concert takes place in Wilson Hall Auditorium at 4 p.m.
Mayor Rodney Eagle will officially commence the holiday season at 5:45 p.m. with and features the (ML' Brass Band, JMU Chorak' and the Holidayfest t Irchestra. Tickets can be
the ceremonial tree lighting ceremony, followed by a 6 p.m. concert at the courthouse purchased in advance at the Masterpiece Season Bo* t Hike in Hamsun I lall or at the door.
by the Shenandoah Valley Children's Choir. After the concert, caroling will begin at
However you decide to spend your holidays, take the time loenjov being with famparticipating downtown shops. For more information about Holidays on Main Street ily and friends, and take advantage of all the event! the net has to offer this season.
visii .ttrutitcmmharrisotibiirg.org.
Take a break from studying for finals Friday, Dec I and venture downtown for the
vnior writer

jiiii

*>

. A -y v fi

pbotix KHirlcsy (if AU.KN UTTIKN Hamunhurg Dimniown ftrnaiMim e

Above: The Shenandoah Valley Children'* Choir performs on the courthouse step*
at last year's Holiday* on Main Street. Left: Families ride a hone-drawn carriage
through the downtown ttreets past the newly IK Christmas tree.
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How to shop on a student budget
Gift-giving tips for money-challenged college kids
BY LAURA BECKER

staff writer

The upcoming holidays have a lot to offer:
time with family and old friends, an abundance of food, heart-warming music and
presents galore.
Of course receiving presents never gels tiring. But
coming up with the monev
and ideas needed to give unto
others can be exhausting. But
lust because college students
are typically dirt poor doesn't
mean that holiday gift-giving has to be a time for empty
pockets uid frustration
Plenty of gifts ,m- available
without ever leaving campus.
Most of the dining facilities
sell packaged candies, and all
the Java Citv locations sell toffee accessories, gingerbread
house kits and gift cards The

bookstore sells popular novels
and computer gadgets, and
right off campus, Universit)
Outpost sells affordable IMl
apparel and novelties like
mugs, bumper stickers, blankets and more, it vour special
someone goes to JML. take
him or her to Madison Grill or
bundle up and head to the arboretum for ,l winter-weather
gift exchange before heading
home for the holidays.
Not all presents have to
be given in .1 testive package.
The phrase "It's the thought
that counts' still rings true,
Moms have been counting
down the days until their babies are home for the holidays.
What she wants is time, so a
great cost-free present could
include giving up a day with
friends to help with after-holiday cleanup. Or, help her relax
by getting her a certificate to
get her nails done. Take Dad
out for Ins favorite dessert, or
Me .i movie together and pav
for his ticket. If he's a music fanatic, find an old record shop
and let him pick out a vinyl or
two.

Giving gifts to friends can
seem both daunting and expensive, but most likely your
friends are in the same boat. A
common way to handle giftgiving between friends is doing a Secret Santa, where everyone draws another person'i
name out of a hat and only has
to buy that one person a present.
"Secret Santa is a really
good way to keep the cash
low, and making presents is
fun when you've got time
I've made photo frames with

special pictures ol friends and
|made fleece| blankets u here
von tie the ends." sophomore

I aura Game) said
Homemade presents can
be as simple as a burned CD,
photograph collages, painted
pottery and handmade |euel
ry. A fun and Inexpensive gut
idea is to bin wooden letters
from Michaels or Wal-Mart to
spell out someone's initials,
name or favorite sports team,
and paint the letters with different colors and/or patterns
Holiday budgeting may
sound like a drag, but it helps to
see how much money is available for spending. Divvy up
the monev by predicting how
much monev will be spent on
•adl person and avoid underestimating If monev is a serious issue, try asking a relative
or close friend if they could
give you a short-term loan
If getting gifts for friends
Stems impossible, wait until after the holidays and use
some of the cash received
from relatives. Since exam
week precedes Winter Break
and most people are busy
studying, suggest having the

ways to help you gat through the holidays relatively debt-fre*.
gilt exchange in January. This
lakes the pressure off of ev''rv'""'
Though pulling together

gifts for others can seem expensive and time-consuming,
it doesn't have to be. What
matters most is showing oth-

ers that they are loved and
thought of, and that can be
done with or without a bulging wallet.
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Let the holiday films begin
BY I M HI N TllOMrSON

Daily Ifenm
AUSTIN, Texas — Osear season began
in September — unofficially, liven year like
clockwork, when the big-budget summer extravagan/a ends, films are released that examine the human condition, the mafia *>r an
important struggle, usually a war.
All kidding aside, this year was no exception Emotion have run high and the lists
are already forming. There are still some to
OOflM in November and December, no doubt
the last-minute surprises (2(X)5's Million
Dollar Babv"), but then' ll another important
genre during the fall season, one that makes
the monev (and usually garner- some (.olden
Globe nominations, like "The Family Stone )
— the holiday him.
the definition is a loose one. "Santa Clause
V is a holidav film, but then so is Nancy
Meyer's "The Holiday," a romantic comedy
following Kate Winslet and Cameron l>ia/ as
lhe\ switch houses to get over breakups. They
an 'he movies families go see together to get
into the spirit of the holidays.
The romantic comedies for this year look
promising. 'The Holiday" will satisfy the
warning tor winter love with it*, all-star cast
(Jude Law and Jack Black play the love interests) .md fun concept of switching lives.
Another film that looks interestinr, is a
dramatic version of the birth of Jesus entitled
"The Nativity Storv." Keisha Caatk Hughes

("Whalcnder") plavs the Virgin Marv, and the
irony of this is not lost on me.
Remember "Harriet the Spy"? Michelle
Irachtenbery, stars m "Black t linstnias," a n*niake of the 1974 horror film of the same name
in which a creepy killer picks off the gi rls in a somntv alter a series of threatening phone calls.
"Deck the Halls" follows a Clark Griswoldeaqua character played by Danny DeVito who
btn to create a Christmas display that can be
seen from space. Matthew Bmderick's character doesn't want that to happen. BfOdeildt
and DaVHo give me high hopes that original
itv will be brought to this plot that has been
done before.
"Unaccompanied Minors" is the etc*) oi
five people stranded at the airport as thev trv
to outsmart airport niheials. I he CBM IS interesting enough with Lewis Black and Wilmer
Valderrama, and this could be funny, but don't
hold your breath.
On the animated family front there an'
"flushed Away/ starring Hugh Jackman and
Kate Winslet, and what can l»est be described
as a penguin dance test, "Happ\ Real
rheae holiday tilms have the potential to
make this holiday season one of the better
ones With them, then* are still Oscar contenders to look lor, loo many to name.
But in the meantime, rest assured. On the
Prida) alter I hanksgiving, when the turkev is
gone and the Cowboys have played, then? will
be manv films io see as a family — it's better
than talking about your midterm grades

• West Side
Barber Shop
& Styling Salon
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Kocku s is tlie plact to kit all)

I
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Don't Miss Our Wide Selection of Hand-Painted Glass Christmas Ornaments • s1 Each!

Green Valley

BOO
500,000
60%-90% Off Retail

NEW BOOKS

FAIR
featuring

Over 1000
Different
Children's
Titles

/NI
K

mij

from preschool lo
young adult

Open
November 24th
thru
December 10th

Great Gift Ideas
Only $6.50 Each
Air Combat Legends
Pomtmgs by
Hates Into*
r ratal SSO]

lewis I (krk
The Mopt of
lipiotal'un
IS071814
|W*w>« ratal SIMS)

Gossk Cor
Paintings
of Akmfemnhy
(ko.rf.ov.. ratal SM)

Old Virginia
TbtPmsmtita
Pastoral latnl
(horoW reloil SMI)

Book fair Prke
Only $10.00

a

West Point
The liientmnial look
Omimt >ftai SM)

On Miniature Wmgs

from

9AM

to

7PM

daily

(Open riw *oy after Tkoekigiviiij
Friaav M.v. 24rti (roe. 9u. to 7M)

Grandmother's
Kitchen Wisdom
Library
4 whami in sJipcose
(soft«

Green Valley Book Fair

Only $6.00 set

MMW Aircraft
ot tkt National A*
I Span MIIHKM

(bnVntc ratal SM.'S)
CvfrVOftV
SpMoWoff X lOMldwS
from fat Golden Ago
ot haling
ftarawirar ratal SJ«.»5)

2192 Green Valley In
Mt. Crawford, VA 22841
800-385-0099

www.gvbookfair.com

located only 5 miles south of Harrisonburg.
[oke 1-81 to Exit 240; turn east on Rd 6B2
& follow the signs
loll quantities limited omve
early loi belt wiertion)

